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_S EL EC T1ONS. 
From Macitulap't JJiutorp rf FnplanJ. 
Till: KNULISII DEBT. 
Its Origin. IIi.lory and Management. 
On the 15th of Oeccinber, 1002 the House 
of Commons resolved itself into a committee 
of ways aud meant. Somers took the chair. 
Montague proposed to rolse a million by way 
of loan; the proposiou was approved; aud It 
was ordered that a bill should be brought in. 
The details of llte scheme were much dis- 
cussed aud modified; but the principle teems 
to have been populaf with all parlies. The 
moneyed men were glad to have an opportu- 
nity of investing what they had hoarded. 
The lauded men, hard pressed by the load 
of taxation, were ready to submit to anything 
for the sake of present ease. No member 
Ventured to divide the House. 
Ou the 20th of January the bill was read a 
third time, carried up to ibe Lords by 
Somers, aud passed by them without an amend- 
ment. 
•Such was the origin of that debt, which has 
since become the greatest prodigy that ever 
perplexed the sagacity and confounded the 
pride of statesmen aud philosophers. At 
every stage in the growth of that debt, the 
nation has sent up the same cry of anguish 
aud despair. At every stage in the growth 
of that debt, it has been seriously asserted by 
wise men that bankruptcy and ruin were at 
hand. Yet still the debt went on growing, 
aud still bankruptcy aud ruin were as remote 
as ever. When the great contest with Louis 
XIV was terminated by the peace of Utrecht, 
the nation owed about fifty millions; aud that 
debt was considered, not merely by the rude 
multitude, not merely by fox hunting squires 
and coffee-house orators, but by acute and 
profound thinkers, as au incumbrance whicli 
would permanently cripple the body politic. 
Nevertheless, trade flourished; wealth 1l- 
creased; the nation grew richer aud richer. 
Then catne the war of Austrian succession ; 
and the debt rose to eighty millions. Pam- 
phleteers, historians and orators pronounced 
that now, at all events, our case was desper 
f ate. Yet the signs of inctraslug prosperity, 
signs which could neither be counterfeited 
nor concealed, ought to b«ue satisfied obser- 
vant and rellecutig men that a debt of eight/ 
millions was less to Eugland which was gov- 
erned by Pelham, than a debt of fifty millions 
bad been to England whicli was governed by 
Oxford. Soon war again broke forth; and 
uuder the energetic and prodigal administra- 
tion of the drst William Pitt, the debt rapidly 
swelled to one hundred and forty millious. 
As soon as the first intoxication of victory 
was over, men of theory aud men of business 
almost unanimously pronounced that the fatal 
day had now really come. 
The attempt to lay a parlion of the load on 
the American colonies produced another war. 
That war left us w ith au additional hundred 
millions of debt, and without the colonies 
whose help bad been represented as Indispen- 
sable. Again England was given over, aud 
again the strange palicut persisted iu becom- 
ing stronger aud more bluamiug iu spite of 
ail the diagnostics aud prognostics ol State 
physicians. As she had been visibly more 
prosperous with a debt of one hundred aud 
forty millions than w ith a debt of flity mil- 
lions, so she was visibly more prosperous w 1 )i 
a debt of two hundred and forty million* than 
with a debt of one buudred and forty millions. 
Soon, however, the wars which spraug from 
the French revolution, and wlnc lar exceeded 
iu cost, any tuat the world bad ever seen, 
tasked the powers of public credit to the ut- 
most. When the world was again at rest, the 
funded debt of England amounted to eight 
hundred millions. If the most enlightened 
man had been told, iu 17112, that iu 1810, the 
Interest on eight hundred millions would be 
duly paid to the day at the bank, he would 
have been as bard of belief as if he had been 
told tbat the Government would be in pos- 
session of the lamp of Aladin or of the purae 
of Forlunatus. It was iu truth, a gigantic, a 
fabulous debt; and we can hardly wonder that 
the cry of despair should have been louder 
than ever, liut again that cry was found to 
have been as unreasonable as ever. After a 
few years of exhaustion, England recovered 
herself. Yet, like Aladiu's valetudinarian, 
who continued to whimper that he was dying 
of cousuinption till he became so fat thai he 
wa< shamed Into sileuce, she went on com- 
plainiug that she was sunk in poverty till her 
wealth showed itself by tokens which made 
her complaints ridiculous. The beggard, the 
bankrupt society not only ptoved able to 
meet all it* obligations, but, while meeting 
those obligations, grew richer aud richer so 
fist that her g 'Owlh could almost be discov- 
CICU. 
Xti every county we saw wastes recently 
turned lulo gardens; io every city we saw 
streets, and squares, aud markets, more bril- 
liant lamps, inure abundant supplies of wa- 
ter; iu the suburb* of every great seat of In- 
dustry, we saw villas multiplying fast, each 
embossomed in its gay little paradise of lilacs 
and ro*".«. While shallow politicians were re- 
pealing that the energies of the people were 
mure borne down by the weight of public bur- 
dens, the Itrst journey was performed by strain 
ou a railway. Suon the islaud was intersected 
by railways. A sum exceeding the whole 
amount of the national debt at the end of the 
American war, in a few years, voluntarily ex- 
pended by the. ruined people io vladmcta, t uo- 
ue.le, embankment*, bridges, stations, engines. 
Meanwhile taxation was almost constantly be- 
coming lighter; yet sliJI the exchequer was 
full. It may uow be affirmed without fear of 
contradiction, that we And it ns easy to pay 
the Interest of £800,000,000 as our ancestors 
found it. 80 years ago, to pay the interest of 
£80,000,000. 
1’orlland Classical and Coniinei* 
cinl Attidtiny. 
THE .Summer firm of this schoil will commence ou Monday, Ms. 83. auU will conliuc ten wicks. 
Tin subscriber aiu.om.ces with salislsctiuu tint he 
ha* s -cured, tor the use of hit echo, 1, Union Ha li.. 
will) llie two ante rooms cuuui c ml with it. '1 bis is’ 
on Erie street, nearly opposite the Church, and will 
make oue of the most com! rtat le, healthy aud at. 
t. active school-rooms in the city, ilc wfll le assist- 
ed by Mi-ses Mary L. Hey wood and Hannah Huh 
blue. These ladies have had much successful eape- 
riehco in leaching, aud have been lor revera! months 
past employtii iu the school. 1 he uutanrt u d suc- 
cess witli which this enterprise has thus far met, has 
encouraged the piopiietor to protide for it in the 
must liberal manner; and tie public is a-suitd that 
no [lalus will be spared to render tie Aiacemy still 
more worthy of the rapidly increasing patronage 
whic'l it has on-oyed. I'apifs of both sexes aie re- 
oeived.aod the bust echuoi-ronin seemuinodaflnni 
arunow offered to la lies. Terms. gpi/jO prlrrm. 
J. 11 II ANSON, 
fortlaud, May 18th, 18.4. maylHdSw 
MILLINERY. 
8PRIN G MILLINER Y ! 
MRS. COLBY 
H no w opening it tier apaciou. and attractive room., 
I%« 3 Free Street Block, 
▲ rich and fashionably stock of 
FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS. 
Portland. April 30,1864. edlweodtf 
NEW "MILLINERYl 
K -TO OPBM- 
® ON MONDAY, APRIL 4tli. 
The subscriber, having leased the new store, No. 2j Free street, 3d door from Center tit., 
has just received a line assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order nnd 
sell At the lowest caau pkicbs. A good assortment 
“ready made boihets 
always on hand. f 
MOURNING GOODS 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight rears experience in mannfke- 
tnring millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able to 
please ali wbo may favor tue with their custom. 
A share of patroaage is most re.pectluliv so'iclted. 
MAttY A. BK1I.L1NC.8 
Portland. April 3.1864. aprt d3weod4w 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
MRS A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store, No. 31 Free street, comer of Center, and baa 
selected a Superior Attortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends 
and the publio, on and after the 6th Inst. 
! S. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
(!on>(M(l*nn httwl 
Ihrecorfour good Milliners ean receive steady 
j employment by inquiring as above. ap4-deodtf 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE GOGH TIME HAG COME! 
TUB g*ed lime romieg ben com. at lot. aud w« or bow prepared to otter to tbo Citium of thir 
cbtr aad tbccouatry, the largmt aad lawtaoloelod 
•lock of 
Fashionable 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVER OFF A It Kb IX THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy System Done Away With! 
Aad wo bare ertabliebed 
A Hew Order ef Thing* ! 
By telling oar good, at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
AadiSelling Large Quantities, 
luatead of piling thorn eo tbo •lielret to be .hop- 
wora. waltiog to make 100 percent. 
Wo have our good. mode urouiLv form, be- 
ing ruunected with a large 
Manufacturing Ualabllehmeat la Booton. 
Aad oar chief aim io te produce tbo Tory latcot aad 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well ns the scout tastiful and ni* baulk. 
We ere receiving mew ujods daily. Ko shop- 
worn good* remain on oar hands, bat everything te 
fresu and new. 
1 he attention ol the public Is putticuiirly culled to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where cun be found all the choices style* und finest 
goods from both the Old World and the New. 
F.B.TOPPANiiCO., 
1*24 Middle St. 
Portland, May 30, 1KI. maySOoudlm 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
flldR Misses Halley having purchased the piece in X New Ciiouccs or loruurTy occupied by the Bev. k. Teuton, a* a Hoarding bchool, propose opening thereu 
Home School for tilrla am* Boys, 
in which the advantages ef s careful home training 
will be united with thorough instruction in ail the 
brsne ms taught iu Seminaries of the first class. 
The long experiences of on* toucher as Priuoipal of a llomo School in Virginia, and the reputation 
of the other as a successful teacher ef many years 
standing, in Portland, will, His hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and iusure success. 
▲ CicnUeman of cxperienes will be at the head af 
the Home Department, and j»ay part it alar atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupils. For in for mutiou s< e circulars or inquire of Mias A U UA.ICV V .. cu _._a 
Kxvuutfscm:—Rev /. W. Checkering. D. D ; 
lion. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; lleaekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 20, 1=64. may36dtf 
J. D. CHENEY’S 
MEL0DE0N & ORGAN 
IManulactorv, 
No. 135 1.* Middle Street. 
MELODKOX8 of all sizes and styles on hand and manufactured to orcer. Tlie combined power aud sweetness of tono of bis ExiKLtiua Okuai, 
render it suitable for a ch ich or parler, and the 
best substitute for a pipe organ that can be obtained. 
Tbe following is one of tbe numerous testixx.enials 
la bis possession: 
From W. E. Gould, Cashier qf International Bank, 
Portland. 
Portland, May 2ft, IMS. For many y«ars I bate had frequent •*>:#, tun- 
ties to uotioe tbe many good points intke Melcdeons 
made bv Mr. J. D. Cheney, of tbis city, and ss the 
result. 1 have urged ray friends w ho were Intending to purchase an instrument of this class, to prceore 
one of Mr. Cheuey. W. ft. Col LD. 
KW The Combination Valve it applied to all our Instrument Persons ordering by mail will get as 
good au lustrnment as though seleeted by them per- sonally. No charge for Packing. Hueaiiuxo and Tcmkq promptly attend'd to. 
Portland, May 3, 1864 majftdawlm* 
V. $U>0. B. 
TnX undersigned being licensed by the CnHed State-, are prepared to procure PensimM 
Bounties, Arrears of I av and Prize Mosey ler Sol- diers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and 
Transportation of Recruits or Dratted Mis eolleoted. 
All demands against tbe State or United States a^ 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington 
and Augusta, aud having had lar*e experience. we 
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted te 
our care will be faithfully and presently executed. 
We have also au agent in New York to attend to the 
paym>nt ot Prize money. Advice bee Approved 
Claims cashed. MANLEY ft SAWYER. 
Office824 Kx hange, St., Fox Block Portland. Me. 
J. H. MANLEY. W. C. IAWTU. 
Refer meter 
Hon. Ram1. Cony,Governor of Maine, 
lion. J L liodsdou. Adjutant Cun of Maine. 
Hon. Win Pitt Fessenden, U. 8 Senator. 
Hon LolM. Morrill, U S. Senator. 
ap!3 dftwtf 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
W holes.le, 
H. MERRILL, 
No 131 Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist. Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins, 
Needle*. Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings, Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys. ft*. 
DRESS AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
mehlcodftm 
_CLOTHING. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVED, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Uu just returned from Boston and New York with a 
RICH AND .FASHIONABLE 
ASS.'ttffMKJiT or 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and stylo, (including many of the 
moat unique patterns of the season.) which be pur* 
chased for cash, and consequently can give an ele* 
gant ufit out** at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES! 
lie invites his old trieads and customers, and the 
public generally, to call aud examine his stock. 
Haring enlarged his store by the removal of his 
work*room above, he has accommodation* more ex* 
tensive for the displmy of his goods. 
_April 8,1864. dtf 
Spring & Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-NOB- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from the best assortments, for oash, in 
New York, aud Boston, may be fostd 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO X37 Middle Bireet. 
Somoof these Goods, whiob have been recently 
imported, diller much in color, feature and fluiah 
from the styles that have continued in vogue for a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and o’hcr Goods, —comprising all the 
varieties lor fashionable wear, at the same place may 
be found a good supply of Siawslarsl G. rasaa, 
French* and l£a«IUk Braadolathe a* d Dee- 
ski as, for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Tcetimsa selected with a view to su't all tastes. 
▲II the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether 
for Dress Suits or a Business Outfits received in thtir 
seasons, to rot her with plates of the latest styles of 
Cuttingaud Finishing, 
gy The best trimmings always on hand. 
No. 137 Middle Street..£3 
mayllddw 
HRMOVAIi. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
■ REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 ▲ 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Whole.*!, and Rstail Dealer la 
Clothing, Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AID- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
IVos. 141 * 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker's oelebratcd 
Slewing* Machines, 
Ess. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN OOOLD 
Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh's. No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
he pleated to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland, March 24.1864. dtf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROLLINS k RONO, 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGAHT STYLES 
C Li O T H S ! 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cuitoner*. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
-AT- 
95 Middle Stroet. 
mayttf 
SPRING OPKMMl! 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR 8c DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform bis friends and the public that he has recently opened a Splendid 
Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion- 
able style, and at the Loosest (’ask /‘rices. 
Th« Ladiks are reepeottully reminded that hid- 
ing Habits, Zouave Javke's, and Fancy Waists are 
cut and mide at this establishment iu a style which 
eanuot fail to p ease them. 
Mi lit art and Naval Orruvn are here fit- 
ted out in true Regulati >« Style. 
To Fitting out Boy a in the nr st becoming and 
durable garments, special attention is given. 
Drew Coats, Pant*, Veit*, and Basinets 
Saits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mk Bekvbb azures his customers that Ms work 
is made notouiy iu the highest s ylo of fashion, but 
in the most thorough and work ran like mannkb. 
The Public are invited to visit this Lmporium 
op Fashion, and t*ee ii the facte do not fully come 
up to this M am* as to. maylfcdlui 
Hasting’*, Melodeon* 
CABISET Dltlft, 
JS GOOD AS THE BEST AHD CHEAP AS 
THE CHEAPEST. 
Ware-room* No, 5 Temple St., 
PORTLAND. 
Person, desirous or purchasing will Snd It Ibr 
their advantage to call and examine for themselves, 
maytdlm 
GREENHOUSE 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
I Hespectfully inform the public that I have on hand a large assortment of Green House and 
Bedding-out Plauts, for Spring sale, of superior 
.)uality. viz: Vbrhickab, Dahlias Pki ikuom- 
umb, I'AN aka and lto&xa. Also, a fine collection 
Of ASTKK UL A NTS, tc tC fcc. 
A selection may al w ays be found at Randall k 
Whitney’*, Market Square. Orders left there will 
be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT PI HWANG Ht, Florist. 
Corner ef North aud Montreal 8trc*te. 
Fort laud, Me. aprSOtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
U. S.KMO BONDS. 
These Bo ids are issued under the Act of Congrefc 
of March 3th, 1*H, which provides that iu lieu of so 
much of the loan authorised by the Act ef March 3d, 
l&n, to which this is supleineutary, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorised to borrow from time to 
time, ou the credit of the l>cited State*, not exceed- 
ing Two liL’NDXko Million Doilabs during the 
current fiscal year, aad to prepare and issue therefor 
Coupon and Registered Bond* of the United States; 
and all Bonds issued uuder this Act shall be Exempt 
nbom Taxation by or under any State or munici- 
pal authority. Subscriptions to these Bond* are re- 
ceived in United States uotusof National Banks — 
They a eTo iie bbdkkmid in cot*, at the pleas- 
ure ot the Government, at any period not feet than 
ten nor mvre than forty yewre from their date, aad 
until their redemption riva raa cent intihbut 
will ok paid in coin, ou Bonds of not over one 
hundred dollars auuually, and on all other bonds se- 
mi-annually. 
The interest Is payable on the first day of March 
and Septembor iu each year. The semi annual Cou- 
pons are payable at those dates, and the annual 
Coupons ou the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are payable 
on the first of March. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Cou- 
pon bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds 
are recorded on the boohs of the U. 8. Treasurer, 
and can be tranferred only at tho owner's order.— 
Coupon Bonds ate payable to bearor, and are more 
ooavenknt lor commercial use. 
Re iristeied Honda will La iaaiwd nf tho detinmim. I 
tlons of Fifty Dollar® (960). One Hundred Dollars 
(1100), Five lintdred Dollars (600), One Thousand 
Dollars (91,000),Fire Thousand Dollars (96,000). and 
Ten Thousand Dollars (910,000); and Coupon Bonds 
oi the denominations of Filly Dollars (960), One 
Hundred Dollars (9100), Five Hundred Dollars 
(9600), and One Thousand Dollars (91,000). 
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of 
haring their bonds draw interoat from March 1st, 
by paying the accrued interest In coin—(or in United 
State® not« s. or the notea of National Banks, adding 
titty per Ovnt. for premium,) or re cive them draw- 
ing interest from the date of subscription and de- 
posit. 
As these Bonds are exempt from Mnuicipal or 
State taxa ion, their value is Increased from one to 
three per cent p®r annum, according to the rate of 
tax leries ia various parts of the oountry. 
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay 
over eight per cent, interest In currency, nod are of 
equal convenience ns a permanent or temporary in- 
vestment. 
It is be'ieved that no securities offer ro great In- 
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions of 
U. 8. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, 
the faith or ability of private parttea or stock com- 
panies or separate communities only is pledged for 
payment, whUefor the debtset the United States the 
whole property of the country ie holden to secure 
the payment or both principal and Interest ia coin. 
1 be Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
960 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and 
are thus made available to the smallest lender and 
the largest capitalist. They can be converted into 
money at any moment, and the holder will have the 
benefit of the internet. 
The fhet that all dutlee oa imports are payable in 
spoc^eftarnishes a fund for like payment of interest 
on all Government bonds Isrgtly ia eaceee of the 
wants of the treasury foe this purpose. 
Upon receipt ot subscriptions a certificate of de- 
posit there or, in duplicate, will be issued, the origi- 
nal of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with 
a letter stating the kiafi (Tgistered or coupon) and 
the denominations of bouds required. 
Upon (he receipt of the origiual certificate at the 
Treasury Dcpartimnt, the bonds subscribed for will 
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively. 
Pubeeriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer 
of the United States at Washington, and the Assist- 
ant Treasurers at Now Tork, Boston and Philodcl- 
f»n»® and by the 
First National Bank ot roitlaad, Me., 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me., 
First Xa ioaal Bank of Bangor, Me 
First National Bank of itath. Me 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me 
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of 
public money. All respectable banks and bankers 
throughout the country will furu sh further Infor- 
mation on application, aud afford every facilty to 
subscribers. may20uh w2w* 
13. S. 10-40 I.OAN \ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
— or — 
PORTLAND, 
OBSIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-OF THB- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive’ subscript ions for 
the new 
“TKN FORTY 1.0 A NT.” 
which is dated March 1, I'M. bearing interest at Art 
per coot, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
r.dectumble ml the pleuure of the Government mltmr 
tea yeori, mad pmyuble iu forty yean from date. 
Interomt on Bondi not over one hundred dollari 
payable annually, and on nil other Bondi iemi- 
oun nally. 
Bondi am he had in iliei of WO. *100,8600, 81000. 
VI, EDW. GOULD, 
mehXl dtf Cuhier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK). 
Are Agai]^ in the Field 
— WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades A Regiments I 
-or- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOK THE IPRIN.fl. 
Ladies of Portland and vieinlty are respectfully 
invited to call and see the many be auti fill styles of 
Foreign and Domoitic Sreis Goodi 
jtst received: 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing: Goods ! 
Such as Rrowu and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Denims, 
Stripes. Ac. Also Just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral SlLlrtu 
And tho most fashionable STRING SHAWLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CAS3IMEREfl, 
FOB BOYS’ AND MKN’S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu* 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit. 
FEUCHTWANGER * ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mmiaa. 
P. 8.—Ladiei need not aik for good! from tho 
wrecked iiemrniliip Bohemian, u we hare none bat 
lound and freih goodi, which we warrant u inch, 
aprl tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADMCV, MOI LTOX X ROGERS, 
WuuLbiLB Dxalkbk IV 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
EOSKBT BKALKY,) 
». m MOULT*.n, [ PORTLAND, MK. 
A. <*. aoOBRB. ) 
maySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Haring taken the Fruit Store formerly ooeupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. S Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected (took of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 
* Wboleeale and Retail 
Orange*. Spruce Sana, Lemcagei 
Leneena, Canary Seed, Caadlee, 
Lln.ee, Leuaea Syrap, Heaeyr, 
Pruaee, Cecea Sale. Figs. 
Citron, Nate, all blade. Hate, 
Ollree, Ralelna, Tobacco, 
Sardine., Cigars* 
Fancy Candles of all description. 
ootSdtf 
F. M. CABSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Vo. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB BING la a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
B^Furelture Muds, Repaired end Varnished ul 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May *9, I860. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
I"To. 11 Union St., la prepared to furnish 
STEAM EEOIEES and BOILERS, 
of varloaj alien and patterns, 
SUM fye lit fiitira, Mill fittriig, Shftiu, Piflejh if, 
Lioht Horen Woax of nil descriptlins, and all 
kind* of work required in building 
FORTIFICATIOMS. 
IroaStairn aad other Architectural Work. 
Hoaaee. Store*, and other buildings, fitted with 
One aad Steam In tba best manner. 
In oonaeetlon with the above la an Iron Foundry, 
with n large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention ol MacliinisU, Millwrights.and Ship. Build- 
ers it invited—and all kind* ol Castings furnished 
at short aotlee. 
ty Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. ooJd tf 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noe. S4 ou4 44 • • » • • Middle Street, 
■eedleaaad Trimmings always on baud, 
mehlfitf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 17S Muldl Street. 
Buruunowa.Dra. Baoon and Buaau*. 
Portland, May Si, IMS. tf 
Dr. J. H. HE A ED 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest In hit OBoete Dr.B.C FKBNALD, would eheerftilly 
rnooommend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. PnaMALD, from long experience, i» prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the"Vulcanite Uaee," 
and all other methods known to the protection. 
Parkland, Mnv V. 1MI tf 
JOHN F. SHERR Y/ 
Hair Cutler and Wi£ .Raker, 
Wo. IS Market Square,Fort' ma,(np stairs.) 
fi^^Beparate room for Ladle#’ and Children'! Hall 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wlge, LI all-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Carls, Frlietts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ho., 
a#., constantly on band. lekJ'fi* dir 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAFjCOAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9 60 Tp TON, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN# LEHIGH. ilh/lLfON. 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKHlGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBS 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very beat quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
OrnciConiuciu Sr., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
fbbia dly 
WAKDE.VN inPOKVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
—AMD- 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
lanM dtf * No. 14 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
DliLIBI IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
MAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Caamrelal 8irt«i«■ • Portland. Mo* 
leattf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Hiikrrs and tpliolsterers, 
308, Congress Street, 
ARE prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up- holstery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Farallurc, Lounges A Mattresses 
—constantly on hand— 
N. D. The public are iavlted to call and examine. 
»*h4dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchlTdfcwtf Temple Stkkkt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-ron SALS BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bslk, He. 
i)AA BOLTS Sxperlor Ble»cb.d AVJvJ 800 do All Lon* flax "Got- w k 
©r mount contract," A'“* 
>00 do Extra All Lonf dax Arbroatb. 
BOO do Navy Fine 
Delivered In Portland or Rostov. 
Math. April to. 1*98 anil dtl 
To a^laiiufacturers, Ship Builder*, 
AN D persons dssirous of Real Estate Investment*, the folio wing property is offered at good bargains. 
Houses at prions from 91500 to 95000. 
100 House Lots at prices from 8300 to tlduOO 
3000 Foetof water frout suitable for wharves Ship 
yards. Manufacturing Site*, fronting deep water 
with tine spring of water m1 acent thereto and a 
fort ion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Road, •ora which freight may bedepo*it«‘d on thi n-eraise* 
mohl7 8m MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Lost. 
A LARf.L Black New Koundiand bog, answer- 
J\. ing to tne name of ‘‘Jeff;’’ bad on anew leal it- 
er collar. with ring anl padlock Whoever will re- 
turn him to .1. II. HIM HALL, at302 Congress *trecf, 
shall be handsomely rewarded. ma)2»d3'. * 
Compositors Wanted. 
ONE or two /r»< cAmi f«iua’e competitors will dnd constant employ im nt, atd the h gbestrates 
paid In the city, on application at THIS OFFICE, 
may 23d tt 
Found, 
MAY Wth a Black and Tan Dog The owner can have him by calling at the Last Factory, Inion 
street, proving property an I paving charges 
Portland, May 27, 18H4. may27dlw* 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase f r cam, a convenient H«use suitable tor a tm-t/l family, with usual 
conveniences, centraliv and pb sxantly located.- Price not to exceeJ $3,000, Address Taylor" at 
the Press Office. mayMtf 
Found. 
A>UM of money which the owner can have by proving property ai d paving expanses t all on 
JAMES M\05.,No. Itf C lark street. 
ngfty 25d 1 w * 
Board. 
SKITS of Kooirs. Willi Board, cm bo obtained br .ppljiu* imm< diat.ly at 30 Luor,rlh >t'o*t. 
Maylltb._ maylldtr 
Rib WARD. 
IWill pay Fifty boilars reward to any person who will give information leading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen trom the Stable of Capt 
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, tn the night of the 22d lust. 
1 will also pay Fifty l>ol an to any person giv- ing snch information as will lead to the detection of 
the thief or thieves. JOHN H UKALD. 
City Marshal. 
Portland. April 9), 1864. api3Ddtf 
Wanted. 
A Female Pastry Cook at barton'a Oyater Saloon. 1'nn.Trr.y. Hr ..Id*# 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUB, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickset 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RnFBratWM— Messrs Maynard k Bone; HAW. 
Chickcring; C. II. Cummins* ft Co.; S. (». Bcwdlear 
k Co.; Charles A. Stone, llallett. Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Mas-*. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N. 
Bacon. Kaq., President Newton Bank. .Vewtou. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren EUU A Hone, New York City. 
Jyb’Wdly 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF A Co T- 
NOS. SI a 46 7IIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturers and Dealer* in 
Xen'i Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip 
atd Calf Boots, 
Women'* Miasma and Childroa'a Goat, Kid 
and Calf 13vim ’rale, Hubbera. Shoo 
Stock, Finding!, Ac. 
1\FJTH our superior facilities for manufacturing, 
m and a large experience ia the bostnecs, we 
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealer* an* respect felly invited to call sad ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing, 
g#*-Order* by mail promptly attended to. 
Portlaud. April 28, l^tH. dfin 
M. PEARSON, 
* 
Silvor Plater, 
AKD Maxrrat TURKS OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
tyAll kinds of WARE, each as Knives, Forks, 
Spoon*. Cake Bankets, Castors, Ac. pa ted in the 
best manner 
Also, nnr.HRING and RM-FISlSHtSG Old 
Silver Wore. Jan29 dfim 
WILLIAM A PEARCE^ 
1» Iu U M HER! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. fit EXCII4NOE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wank 
Bowie, Bra** dr Kilter Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Kix<om for Dwel- J ling House*. Hotel*, Public Building*, .shops, 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, acd all 
orders iu town or couutry faiibfa ly executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Cou*tant y 
on hand LEAD PIPES, nilEKl LEAD and BRER 
PLMFS of all descriptions. aptidtf 
to merchants?- 
rjlHE undersigned having greatly increased their A fhcilitit‘5 for mannfacturing 
HOOTS AND 8HOF8, 
and having large experience la tnai uranch, would 
call the atb-ution of the trade to the same. We 
• hall in fature be much better able to "apply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confi- 
dent that iu the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can gh e «ati*faction. a* we manafactureexprene- 
ly for the retail lrad«. 1 hose buying for ca»h will 
find it to their advantage tolook at our stock, which 
consists in part of RC H HERS, SOLE and WAX 
LRiTURK, FRESCH and AMERICAS CALF, 
French Kip. Lemoine and Jndot Cal/, Goat and Kid 
Stock, Series and Webs, Hoot and Shot Machinery and t\ndinns of till kinds. 
Mr. Komui*D Lihuy, late of the firm of Messrs 
Chaa. J Walker k Co has associated himself wi<h 
u*. and rolling on hi* many years experience ia 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. 1 V I EH A LAMB. 
Portland. Feb 1.1864. fetddim. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. ftEWTO.H 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle treet, corner ol Frauklin street. 
Office as heretofore, So. 115 Exchange Street, la 
Noble's Block, op stairs. Office hours from &• to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 8. aud irora 8 to V o’clock P. M. 
Dr. X. will continu in connection with general 
practice, to give Bpecial attention to DISEASES 09 
9F.NAt.KS. ooaidtf 
Goal and Wood 1 
-AT TUB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE, 
DELIVERED TO AST PART OP TUE CJTT, 
AT SHORT MOTILE. 
Our Goal Is of the very Bfc.ST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALBO, FOR SAL*:- 
All Kind* of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are Invited to give us a oall, as we ar« 
; bound to give satisfaction to ill who tmvor ns with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL A McALLISTEH 
».rtOi» 
_
VS. MOTHS! 
I*h dense vapors emanating from 
Arcs tiling to im-ect I f# This comrouid Cam- 
phor will Barely kill moths; its ingredients of Frank 
incense Vetiver. Ac., produce quick death to all in- 
sects breathing through theft skins. Cheap, ctfl- 
cieut. and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valua- 
ble Furs, and nice Woolens without it by all 
Druggists, town and country, i.ach pickrgt tears 
the address of the a akcr.-, 
IHRRIS& CHAI'M A\. 
j may 24 lour Boston. 
Voticc. 
milK firm heretofore existing under the namo of 
1 A Bouu>b A Winbbip, is this day UiasolveJ by 
mutual ooi.» nt. 
Portland, Maytlst, 1HJ4. 
The business of S'ating will be continued bv the 
anbsoriber, at No. 29 Temple »‘reot; residence No. 
17 Green street. CANSELO WINS HIP. 
iua>26d!w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great& Unreserved Sale 
-or- 
UOOP SKIUIS! 
-AND- 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AITIR thirteen vein of experience in the whole- •ale an 1 retail Fancy Oowi* trace, we a*e satia- 
ted (and consult no o*here) that the best policy **!• 
4Utck return# and igkl profit#.'* Acting am the the above policy, we now offer our who e and entire 
•took, (with a tew exceptional at a grtat redactsoa from our former prices. 
f 
— • 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,*’ Forget it Not! 
20 Hoop., duped on every Spring, .75 
85 - - “ *• I.S6 
40 ** “ •• •• LSI 
OM Fogle*, Quote Tour Price* I 
“The Morning Star!** 
16 Hoop*, soron tape# o'uwd and glued, 69 
*0 S M I, ,i u ^ 
96 “ " * xib 
90 •• •* i,N 
JOB LOT LADIES' 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 49 ets. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-And Sun Umbrellas! 
Ladies’ Cotton Hone, Irons IS to iScU. 
Children's(“ “ ** 13 toilets. 
OLOVBBt 
LADIES, tkr ltr$t Aftorlmenl is Portion A fr ss 13 
omit loti 00. 
SUE UMBBELLAS-OO BtMrA BUkn. from AIM 
to 99,(0. 
Yankee lotion* at oor usual low prioea 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
WtBataTBD WSALISvSS, OaLT 61.(0. 
Lsdiio, call aadsoe as' we hare not failed, clear- 
ed oat. or sold oat: bat will be (bead at oor eM 
stand. No. lot Middle street. Dahlia Shirt and Finer 
Goods store, where we, as hsrolotor*. coufiaaa to 
manufaciute our justly calsbrated skirt, la which 
thousands of ladies ia Portland and riaiaity can 
testify. Fitxubbald k lloocDoa, 
Dahlia Skirts and Faasy Goods, 
No 1>« Middle street Portland, Mo. 
N.B. Corsets sud Skirts mode to order. 
__maytdlm 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURE'* BLOCK. 
U NION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
■**rrtoTcaaa or 
Steam Kufines. Stcsm Boilers, ShaRia, Pal*/* 
Gaariu,, and all kinds of Maehlnoy klto 
Low aud Huh Prassaro a'eam Heating Ay 
paratu- lor Faetorire. Pahl.a Buildiars 
aud Dwelling Houses la this De- 
par.meat the ss ablishrnrat has 
boon uacommonlv sacaewfai. • 
Siesta Cooks. Valves W bisilos, and Sts am. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connect ions furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laitkfa’lr Done- 
la ooaa -ciioa with the abort establishment is an 
Iron Foandry, with a largo assortment of patterns 
tad a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds 
mar ho done._ asildil 
FOB SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A SUIT VARIETY 09 
CXILDREB’S CARRIAGES, 
Bird Cage*, 
Rock! as Horse*, 
Ladies Wo>k aad 
Traveling Basket*, 
Tor*, Bat bio*. 
t*OST MON AIKS. LADIES' KMT1CI LK8 AND 
BAGS. DRl MS. VIOLINS. GUITARS. 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WKIT1NO EESKS. WORK BOXES, ko. 
— ST — 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
SO Exchange St. 
■ :b|4 9m 
Ice Crcaiu ! Ice Cream ! ! 
At Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. IS] aad 134 Excbaage St., 
Opposite lb* luternatioaal Mouse. 
aatltlf 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the host instrument* of their claa* m the world. 
Ncarlv all the must pruminen* artists in tie et unti >- 
have, * mu writtcu testimony totbl* fleet, and ihe » 
instruments are iu constant use in the eon certs 
the most d.»ti**uished artist* -a* t.ottschalk nad 
others—ns well a* iu the o era* in the priuc pal cui- 
! ie«. whenever sach Ins’rumeu's are reou rtd. I’rk** 
f «5 to I'iW each. Tbwe isd'um< n*s may I e fou» a 
at the Mus c koom* of the subscriber, where iHfcy 
will be sold at the inaunfacturtra' p. ices. 
II. H. KDWAKUH, 
No. 249} Stewart', Biook, Uo*gre.e St. 
eprUdt* 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
THE committee un Highway, Ac., will receive aeale.1 proposals for fnrnt.hjug tea thon.ai ■! 
tou* Sea Island pariag stores during the mo*th» < t 
May June *ui July—tqual quantities each montl 
The parti.', proposing will please tale what pnrth, t ofea d etones—if less than the whole >moul t—lh. 
wilir«rue‘i*e above. I’ropnsala w II be recei'i I 
uu.il June 3d, lls.4 The 04.aiuiiU«e reserve the Hgl t 
to relect any or all proporals not deemed lurlhiia. 
terot of the city. l\r order. 
J. K DONNELL, Chairman. > April 19th, 1364. *p» db.td 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAVD MAiaa 
Tuesday Morning, May 31, 1864. 
me eirmlatton of the Dally Preet U larger 
ihm any other Daily paper in the State,and 
dembU that of my other in Portland. 
Tnus—67.00 per year: if paid t'rictly <» ad 
eamee a diecomu ef 61.00 emit be made. 
^ 6*sels| Matter ea all Fear Purs 
RECEPTION 
ficierdl Francis Fessenden. 
Gen. Francis Fksnkxdkx, who wan se- 
verely wounded while gallantly leading his 
Brigade at Cane River Crossing. La., on the 
13d ol April, will arrive home in this city by 
the first train from Boston to-day. 
He will he met At the South Berwick Junc- 
tion by a Committee of the City Government. 
Oa the Arrival of the train a National Sa- 
lute of thirty-five guns will be fired. 
Geo. Fessenden will be met st the Depot 
by the Mayor and members of the Boards of 
Aldermen and Common Council, who will 
proceed with him to his residence, by the fol- 
lowing route,—escorted by the 
TWELFTH MAINE REGIMENT, 
COL. KIMBALL, 
Reserve of Invalid Corps at Camp 
Berry, 
And the Band of the 1”th U. S. Infantry, 
From Fort Preble, to wit:— 
Down Commercial Street to Park, up Park 
to Spring, down Spring to High, up High to 
Free, down Free to Middle, down Middle to 
Exchange, up Exchange to Congress, up Con- 
gress to State, down State to the lodgings of 
Gen. F. at the residence of Judge Fox. 
This route will be followed, unless the con- 
dition of the health of our distinguished and 
gallant follow-citiien should require a shorter 
routs from the Dspot to his lodgings. 
Author of lha Forged Proclamation. 
Why dou’t the republican papers tell their 
readers something about who Howard, the 
ProclamaUonist, was ? If he had been a dem- 
ocrat the fact would have had a prominent 
place in their columns for months, lie was 
the intimate friend of Henry Ward Beecher, 
Theodore Tilton, aud the very night of the 
perpetration of the act.iuduiged in champagne 
with Raymond, the editor of the New York 
Times. From youth up he had been a ron- 
atant attendant at the church of Mr. Beecher. 
His father is a deacon in that church, and 
both father and son have been among the 
■■ and Infl.iantSal mamtuM nf ika 
congregation. Howard, Jr., was long a per- 
sonal and confidential friend of Mr. Beecher, 
and bis position on the press enabled him to 
do Mr. Beecher mauy a good turn in a friend 
ly way in the report of the many popular 
matters with which the pastor o! Plymouth 
Church was connected. He also contributed 
occasionally to the Independent. He was, at 
one time, Mr. Beecher's private secretary.— 
[Argus of Saturday. 
The above statements are doubtless made 
by our contemporary on the authority ol a 
letter addressed to President Lincoln by the 
editor of the World, in the columns of that 
paper. But what are the facts T The follow- 
ing ta from the New York Evening Post, one 
of the most candid and truthful papers in the 
country: 
Some of the opposition journals laudably 
anxious to clear tueir own skirts of blame in 
the matter of the receul atrocious forgery of 
the President's name,go a little loo far. They 
insist that Howerd, the torger, was a Kepub 
llcau, and make much or the circumstance 
that he was once connected with the Times 
and Tribune. They omit to elate, what is 
equally true, that he was discharged loug ago 
both from the Tribune and Times, and that 
he never held any position on either of those 
Journals where his political opinions were in 
question, being merely a reporter. If they 
are anxious to learn t be causes of his discharge 
from the Times, with which alone be was, we 
believe, at any time permanently connected, 
they can doubtless bear of them by address- 
ing a letter of inquiry to the editor of that 
journal. 
As to his connection with the Republican 
party, its importance may be estimated from 
the fact that when it was proposed to estab- 
lish a Republican Journal in Brooklyn, and 
Howard sought the place of managiug editor 
upon It, his rervlces were declined atouce; 
he thereupon look; without hesitation and 
Without scruple, a place upon the Eagle, the 
opposition journal in Brooklyn, where he 
omitted no opportunity to ridicule and vilify 
the gentlemeu with whom he had sought to 
connect himself in business, and whose politi- 
cal principles be hsd declared himself ready 
to support. 
"The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser states 
"on the best authority" that Howard was not 
a member ot Henry Ward Beecher's church, 
"nor a contributor to tie Independent, nor 
"the president of the first Republican Associs- 
"tion ever formed In Brooklyn, nor was he 
"ever a prominent member of any party. He 
"was not friendly to the present admiuistra- 
"tion, but was an advocate and adherent of 
“Ueneral Fremont." 
laenouna lain*, oue oi me most nigu- 
mluded and honorable literary journals in the 
couutry,while disclaiming any design to screen 
the author of the forged document from 
Just censure and punishment, enters for him 
the following charitable plea: 
His crime is great, and be deserves severe 
punishment lor it. We know his Hie, and un- 
derstand whence comes this last development. 
It is simply s deep seated love ol mischief- 
makiug, without any thought of consequen- 
ces. And not a lew who are pressing the 
yoke upon him to day have compromised at 
some lime with him fur the sake ol a well- 
tamed newspaper puff. We have In mind 
oue notable instauce in the city of Brooklyn. 
We scarcely wonder that he lost his faith in 
men. Oue well-known man whom he had 
lampooued and berated as best be could day 
after day, actually admitted him to a long and 
friendly couucil upon being Informed tbat be 
(Howard) was willing to turn about and ad- 
vocate his claims for the mayoralty, llo a aid 
had no intentions ol doing any such thing, 
and afterward boasted that he could thus 
hoodwink a reputed good man by appealing 
to his desire lor public office. It were well 
tbat some who have stooped to curry newspa- 
per favor of this facile though dangerous 
writer should now remember that disaster has 
touched him most grievously. It is useless to 
say that a man thus prostrated has no deserts. 
It is the rather strange that the cries of the 
people for a wild and reckless style of journ- 
alism do not ruin more young men, and drive 
them to such desperate measures. Howard 
would write a detailed accouut of some great 
crime, and he could see that too mauy would 
gead and like it. Did he ‘'do up” some polillj 
cal caucus, men patted him on the shoulder, 
and the papers would tell most rapidly. 1 he 
eery uieu who would plant their loot upon 
him now are those nho once cheered him on 
in his reckless and unguarded course. 
We do not wish toeuter auy plea for Mr. 
Howard. We merely desire to express our 
disgust at the means which are employed to 
injure a family and Hie cause of religion. He 
was a repoi ter and newsmonger, and his opin- 
ions of no account. It is the height of stu- 
pidity to attempt to saddle any clique or par- 
ty with the blame. He took advantage of his 
position to inflict Injury, and in no small part 
the people who hunger for seosalion dis- 
patches and an inflated journalism are blain- 
able for the crime he has committed. While 
for the sake of the press which he duped, for 
the sake of the public which he tried to de- 
ceive, and for the sake of sound morality, we 
trust he will receive as severe punishment as 
the law meets out for such a grave offense as 
ids, we claim that some charity is due to him 
and some consideration to his friends, who, 
though innocent of bis guilt, have to share 
his shame. 
What does the Sanitary Commission do 
with all Its Money I 
This question is often asked,—asked, too, 
in a tone suggestive of doubts of i's good 
management, aud Indicating that the doubter 
would insinuate frauds upon the national 
charity aod benevolence practiced by this 
wide-working institution. The following is 
commended to such persons and all ethers 
who need enlightenment. The appended note 
was received officially by Hon. Samuel E- 
Spring, of this city, tv ho it the State Agent of 
the Commission: 
U. S. Sanitary Commission, j 
823 IfBOAIlWAY, 
Nkw Tokk, May 25th, 1884. ) 
Memorandum of cash disbursements of the 
TT s S^niturv ('otninl*-ion lor 15 davs. Mat' 
6th to May 20ih, iurlusive ol the succor of 
the Nation al Forces in Virginia. 
Paid hr purchase ol hospital and battle- 
field supplies, 969,639.48; for horses, wagons 
and harnesses to transport these and a much 
larger amount of supplies contributed in kind 
to the Commission for army use, 930,600 48; 
for tents, forage, subsistence and outfit of Re- 
lief Corps, (200 men) 98,068.83; total, 9108,- 
308.59. 
The entire disbursements of the Comrolaa- 
sion, from May 1st to May 24th, for its work 
in the whole country, Krst, West, and South, 
are 9208,741.41. J. F J. per H. A. P. 
The following paragraph from our Wash- 
ington Correspondent. T. S. Perry, a Maine 
man, published in the Press of Fiiday last, al. 
so shows something of the wotk of this noble 
organization of the charitable elements of the 
nation: 
Few perhaps even of ourselves realize the 
amount of philanthropic crtorl now being put 
forth. Here are a few facts which, though of 
a somewhat local sort, are representative and 
inay help us to form an idea of w hat is being 
done ail over the country. From the Wash- 
ington Chronicle I extract a partial list of ar, 
tides issued from the store bouse of tbe Sani- 
tary Commission in this City, on Wednesday 
last, for tbe army of the Potomac. They 
were 2016lbs milk, 719 cushions, T70 crutches. 
338 arm slings, 20 casks ale, 10 ounces mor- 
phine, 270 lbs chloride of lime, 450 doz. eggs, 
5000 opium pills, 600 bottles whiskey, 600 
sherry and 240 brandy. Tbe following arti- 
cles comprise a part only of Saturday's issue, 
viz., 1400 lbs beef, 2000 tin cups, 2000 woolen 
shirts, 38 ib* chloroform. 72 casks potter, 100 
lbs.crackers, 2500 lbs. chocolate, 96 doz. bot- 
tles whiskey. 36 doz bottles brandy, 4 barrels 
corn meal, 10 doz prs. scissors, 8 doz. wooden 
buckets, 24 dressing forceps, 1200 lbs. canned 
chicken and turkey, 4800 ltw. canned peaches, 
2400 lbs. vegetable soup, 200 lbs. smoking to- 
bacco, 300 pillows; 100 lbs. caudles, 400 prs, 
shoes, 20 barrels bandages, 18 bat rels old linen 
1500 prs. crutches, besides various means of 
amuseiueut such as checkets, chess, back- 
gammon. Ac., and considerable reading mat 
ter. Such a cargo’ as that from which tliesa 
extracts are made is forwarded every other 
day to the army of the Potomae and uejiosiud 
at belle Plain. The hospitals moreover in 
and about the t'ily which have received more 
than two hundred thousand soldiers eiuce 
Oct. last, are supplied with very in my com 
forts from the same source and all litis is but 
one item in the operations of the Commission. 
l'LEASK Stand COBllECTED.—The Argus 
is slightly out of it* reckoning in saying the 
Pi er* has Justified the course Ukeu by the 
Presideut with the Journal of Commerce and 
World. The Press lias said no word distinct- 
ly touching that point, though by extract# 
copied from other New Vork paper#, this pa- 
per may have beeu supposed to lean against 
that proceeding. Truth to tell, wc have lear- 
eJ that tbe (ioverument was a little hasty in 
this matter, though we are uot so competent to 
judge as those who took the responsibility cf 
action. It is no slight ollence to aeud forged 
state papers of so much moment through the 
laud, when the public pulse la throbbing with 
an intensity scarcely paralleled in the history 
of tbe war. While we have expressed no de- 
cided opinion ou the auppreasory act itself, 
we Hare emphatically pointed to that singu- 
larly Inconsistent act of dubious patriotism 
on the part of Gov. Seymour, iu manifesting 
such burning zeal to vindicate the law wheu 
its supposed violatioa affected unfavorably 
his pets, though ouly one year since he was as 
‘‘cal in as a summer's morning'’ in Xew York, 
while hU friends” and “immediate constitu- 
ents’' were causing the streets of that city to 
run with inaoceul blood, and when euormi- 
iles were beiug perpetrated by a godless cop- 
perhead mob against unoffending eilizjus at 
which devils would blu^b. 
College Society Officers. 
At a meeting of the Feuciuian Society, Buw- 
doin College, held May 25, 1S&4, the following 
officers were chosen: * 
President—Stephen W. Hannon. 
Vice President—Moses C. Stone. 
Orator—Joseph K. Moore. 
Poet—David A. Easton. r 
Secretary—Sylvester U. Carter. 
Treasurer—Ezekiel U. Cook. 
1st Committee—George K. Williams. 
2d do—Beniamin H. Davis. 
3d do—Joseph C. Wilson. 
1st Librarian—John B. Cotton. 
2d do—George E. Lord. 
3d do—George L. Sumner. 
1st Editor—J. Alvah Locke. 
2d do—Hiram B. I.awrence. 
3d do—Henry S. Webster. 
Lieut. Col. Boyston.—Lieut. Col. Heury 
Boynton of the Sth Maine regiment, was se- 
verely wounded iu oue of the recent battles 
iu Virginia. A miuie ball entered his left 
side, aliltle above the hip bone, passed through 
the lumbar region aud lodgid against his 1 
right thigh bone, so that it has been impossi- 
ble to extract it. He is at Chesapeake Hos- 
pital, near Fortress Monroe, in a comfortable 
condition, aud hopes are entertained of his 
recovery. 
After he was shot he was held tip by two 
men, and continued to fight until the surgeon, 
by force, took him from the field of bailie. 
His only wish now is that he may be able to 
resume his command. Ho is pronounced a 
brave soldier and skillful officer by ail who 
witnessed his conduct on the field of battle. 
Ue belongs In Detroit, Somerset Couuty. 
A Worthy Example.—A lady of Gor- 
ham, aged three score aud ten years, went in- 
to the field w ith her hoe, the luili mat., cover- 
ed 1100 bills of coru, drove up tier cows, milk- 
ed them before sunset and retired to rest in 
good season. She has enough of this world's 
goods aud is not obliged Lbus to labor, but 
while she lives aud has strength she will work 
for the good ol others. The Chinese have a 
maxim that if one remains idle, another must 
suffer. If any of our readers doubt the story, 
let them call ou Wuite ltock Post Master, 
tiorhaui, aud he will lurnish the proofs. 
iS/T’ The Agricultural College of Massa- 
chusetts is to he located at Amheist. 
List o! Wounded Soldier*. 
We continue the list of wounded Maine sol- 
diers in the hospitals at Washington. We 
copy from the Chronicle of Satuiday last: 
Dcugla# Uosplttal— Che* H fhurm, 17tu, Geo Dowms 
6th. 
//a-ewood //capital — Osborne Patten, Cbu E Thomp- 
son 32J, Chav H Potter 3!-t. t-rankiiu It Pm rk ha in 20th, 
Wui b tbandirr ^id, dimon i' iiiaot Pita, Lorf.1 
AlOiilO Toacr 8d, C U lln deu 19tu. M A Begun, 
doba Doe 0 b. Jo# Ordway, David Potter 8Dt, 
tjewali Danin* 82U, Sc Km on 1* t urmoil 2d battery, 
Ja* F Wlice er lub, Ja.oh Lunt 3!at, John Uufly 
9ih, C G Herou let attillery, He;.ry Y Pent to, 
Sergt L Arnold 32d, Ja# ini ley 4tb, 
( a-ver Hospital ~L C SiudJey, Corpi J. A. Curtis t4 W liedee l*t artillery. Serge J r Durgin, Prank 
Scribner 3d. A Jordon, C M smith. It L Lantonolst. 
Campbell llusp al — Wui s Kaiidlett 1st artil try, 
H Spro’ll 32d. A 51. Ferliu 2d battery, J Lvger do, 
oruuitner. C U Smith 31 d. Wm H Britton 3iat, F ti 
Moody do, J S Townsend £2d. BenJ Wiihain do, B 
S Ori. do, Nathl D. e 12(1>, Corpi Nicholas k B Lou- 
gee 3lat,c rpl Joe A Or attain 3Sd. Dav.d Palmer lot, 
3o» L Tick my d". 
Mount Pleasant Hoapitat—Lt B F Hollins 1st ar- 
tfbery, John W HeckKr82d, Albert A Palmer do, C B Jaci-ou hint Sami F Wit ham do.G H Day 19th 
Marfu B Hurd 81st, Tbos W Mauimond 2otb. John 
A C'o'sod, 31st, Jas hi Palmer 31st, Kben E carltou 
do. Chaa B llaints. wn<rou» r. do. A A C*bby 82J, 
Horace Gould no, Jo# K Hairi-on 1startfl ery, Chib- 
tain Anders* n 19th, A DarilJ, 7 li, lliitm L« will do, 
Jaa H Jos-19th Ja# li Hurt do, John W Jones 17th, 
Cbft-' H Mason 1st ar-lliery, D J Kimball 17th, N. e*. 
Paiue 7th. T J J burst on 7ih. Frederic Boruen 8tli, 
John Murphy Mh. John Speed do, Johu if Gordon 
16th. KraiiUis E Jov, let, A 8 Morgan do corpi E 
Howard 4th Miwail A John-on 19th, Augustus Pbi 
brick do, Frank Hod well 7* h, M Bales i7*h h G W 
Fowier ITki.A M Wa luce4th. t ha* PHodgkins 31st. 
Ainory Square Ilo*pita'~ Maj James \V We cbl9lh 
Capt A P Harris6th, LtB F Carr 2l battery, Lt 
J N Morris 17th. J B Parker 2d. Geo F. Holmes 19th, 
Capt Ed win Robinson 6th. Andrew McFarlaud 1st 
artillery, J olid Graham 7th Frederick Tucktr 1st 
artillery. j< fT rsen Bryant 31st. 
Judiciary Square Hospital-W A Cun A ogham 4th 
A J Crookcr. Geo Havward Edward B Kelley, Ber- 
nard McDiu 1st artillery, Martin B My rick 19th. 
Maine Soldier* Wounded In Late Rattle* 
on Jame* River. 
Surgeon J F Pratt, of the Hospital Steamer 
Matilda, send* us from Bermuda Hundred, 
via Old Point Pomfnrt nnrt nr ft*tp Miv 9r, 
the following list of Maine soldiers wounded 
la late battles on Janies Kiver: 
814 Rrg't. Privates—J Hearduu thigh, R G 
Dudley hip, O Stevens left breast and shoulder, 
J Thurden left knee. E Shaw do wrist, Cbu- H 
Maxwell three balls through right arm, IVni 
Caswell right shoulder, Orin Keen nail through 
right knee, M II Strout shell wound in left haud, 
Dennis Thompson left hand, A A Clewly shot in 
left scapula, A 8 Varney right leg, Charles 
Gage left foot, Gilman Bchockford right leg, 
Cyrus 8 Cushman do thigh, J Doobar leg, J 
liinsmore left arm, G F Robinson leg, F Page 
thigh, X' Cole both hands, A Conant left arm 
arnp’t, J J u Perry leg, U Smith neck, J W 
X'evvall left hand, Fred A Stevens head left side. 
914 Rrg't Serg ('has C DeMcrit abdomen, 
corp J 11 Pierre head, privates—A J Croekett 
right breast, C Howe left shoulder, J Comickle 
do and hand, II B.-nson right and left arm, J II 
lirbeton right leg arnp’t, Joseph Gallagher two 
forefingers arnp’t right hand, John W liinsmore 
left arm. serg Daniel B Morey left leg ump't, 
pri.ates Aaron Stanhope left hand, Robert 
l’eterbord fracture huin"rus, John Liden right 
hand, John F Cooley rigid thigh, Thomas H 
Haynes fracture of left t!r0u (gun shot),Albion 
Bean shot in hand, J 1 ityerson left haud (pow- 
der mark), Benj Bedlaml shot wound in head, 
Asa J Merrill do died Afith May, Edward B San- 
derson drum uiujor flesh wound in left arm. 
11/4 Rrg't Private Otis Lane fracture of left 
thigh. 
Seorsh Organa In Canada. 
Oue of the most unscrupulous organs of the 
rebels In Canads is a worthless rag called the 
Montreal Gazelle. It is as devoid of ability 
as It is of common decency, and does not con 
suit even probability iu its inventions. We 
forget the precise auiaunt which the rebel gov- 
ernment pays for tbo service* of its editor; 
but wekuow that it is asum insufficient to hire 
those ol a smart Yankee cook. They are suf- 
ficiently paid iu all conscience; for tbe hash 
of lies which be is iu the habit of serving up 
to bis readers 1s so difficult to digest that no- 
body can be lound to swallow it. In his jour- 
nal of the 19th lor example, he states “that 
the Federal losses In the late battles iu Vir- 
ginia amounted to fifty thousand,” “that no 
single battle had been gained by Geo. Grant,” 
“'that he had encountered a (core of bloody 
checks,” “that his retreat across the llspidau 
must soon or late be resolved upon,” and ‘'that 
tbe campaign is virtually ended.” Now this 
Is a pretty bold series ol falsehoods in the 
fact of the abandonment of his formidable 
works ou the liapidan by Gen. I.ee, the lot; 
of Fredericksburg, the capture of a whole dL 
vision of tbe enemy under Geo. Johnson, and 
tbe repeated capture of prisoners on a small- 
er scale. If these be ‘‘bloody checks,” thet 
we wish Gen. Grant a lew more of them. Iu 
Gen. Lee's eyes they will shortly resemble 
that famous victory ol Pyrrus, a single repe- 
tition of which involved ruiu.—[X. V. Herald, 
25th. 
_ 
Woxiax' IV Black, Is the title of a new 
work, by tbe author of “The Man in Gray,’ 
from iba press of T. B. Peterson 4 Brs. This 
is a highly wrought, startling story of a haud 
some, ambitious woman, who was determine! 
to obtain a rich English nobleman lor a hus 
bind. The Philadelphia Telegraph says: 
Its chief feature is the entire originality o 
tbe plot, which, in its unwindings, while pre 
serving a close aud natural fidelity to tbe or 
dinary phases of human life, yet startles thi 
reader by some strange and unexpected situa 
tlon on every page. We hazard nothing iu as 
serling that in thrilling and continued iuteres 
the “Woman in Uiack” is eijutl to any of thi 
novels of the new school ol English fiction, o 
which Miss Braddun aud Mrs. Wood are thi 
Dioneers and leaders. 
Plucky. According to the rebel paper 
General Seymour, a Union officer capture* 
during Ibe battle of the Wilderness, “spok. 
out iu meeting'’ while on bis \vay to Rich 
inond. With “the moat culpable conuivauc 
of Ibe guard," aays the Examiner, he address 
ed a throng of people at Charlottesville to tlii 
effect: 
Geo. Lee may possibly defeat Gen. Oran 
and the Federal army; but what of that? 
trust that it he defeat him he may follow u 
bis success by taking Washington and burniu; 
it to the ground. And let him not stop there 
let him capture aud burn Uallimore. then ad 
vatiee on Philadelphia and born that. Then 
at last, we shall have a united North, am 
shall begin to show yon what war is.” 
The Examluer tluds it “hard to understand 
first, why the man was r.ot ‘bucked and gag 
ged’ by the guard; and secondly, why he wa 
not hooted and pelted by the populace.” 
Official Reports.—We have receive* 
Iroui the Adjutant General's office the officii 
lists of casualties in the lGtli aud 8th Main 
, regiments in the late haul. in Virginia. W 
have already published full ic ports from botl 
of these regimeuta, front the surgeons, an* 
upon comparison wo find they are alinos 
identical with the reports of the commandlni 
officers, so that the publication of these doe 
not seem to be called for. 
Accident with Fire-arms.—Last .Salur 
day afternoon, a boy named Adelbert Lamb 
about 14 years of age, was playiug with loaded pistol, when he accidentally discharg 
ed it, the charge passing through bis let 
hand, which he was holding directly befor 
the muzzle ol the pistol. The hand was t 
badly shatiered that it was necessary tore 
move ihe ;ecoud Huger entirely.—[Kocklam 
Gazette. 
Buti.eb against Beaurboard! A bur 
zard to light a gray falcon I Thus exclaim th 
Richmond papers. These rebel editors fee 
awfully against old Ben. Perhaps they ma 
yet feel more so. They are as intense iu thei 
hate of our cock-eyed General as the Norther, 
copperheads—nearly. 
A Yacht kor Gariuai.i.i.—The workin 
classes of Liverpool have subscribed liberally 
and several gentlemen have agreed to mak 
up the sum necessary to purchase a spleudi* 
yacht for the Italian Hero; so Liverpool wil 
have the honor of presenting such a testime 
nisi of their esteem to this noble patriot. 
■ OlilOI.XAL ASP SELECTED. 
sy A cotton umbrella costs *40 In Dixie. 
Ilf- Hebei women in the South pay $50 for 
i a hoop-skirt. 
jy The mackerell Ashing, the present 
season, promises well. 
£y The steamer Peruvian will sail from 
Quebec for Liverpool ou Saturday next. 
jy Twenty millions are the circulation of 
the National Hanks at the present time. 
ty The Spanish contemplate cutting a 
maritime canal around the Kock of Gibral- 
tar. 
Sy A lady recently Issued cards for a sup- 
per party, and had “No Butter” printed on 
them. 
jy~Thn Bridgeport Standard, Conn., says 
there is more building going on in Bridge- 
port than iu auy other city in the State. 
35y Property in Loweli is changing hands 
to an extent unknown belore in that vicini- 
ty- 
Ky Last year our imports from Brazil 
amouuted to $21,000,000; our exports thither 
oniy $8,000. 
ty A Presidential Convention,favoring the 
nomination of Gen. Fremont, will assemble at 
Cleveland to-day, 
ty The Pope did not give $500 to our 
Sanitary Commission. It was another chap. 
One of his cardinals. 
ty Very cheering accounts in regard to 
the wheat crop come from Central and South- 
ern Missouri and Southern Illinois. 
ty The new monitor Agamenticus was 
undocked at the Kittery Navy Yard on Sat- 
urday. 
A finely executed bust of Thomas 
Starr Kiue has been sent from San 
I to Boston, where It Is now on exhibition. It 
I will be presented to Tufts college. 
27 The l’assadumkeag Broom Corpora- 
tion, chartered at the last session ot the Leg- 
islature, have organized and commenced op- 
erations. 
2?J“Snrgeon General Uammond, who has 
beeu arraigned before a court martial, charged 
with corruptly, fraudulently aud unlawfully 
purchasing medicine Ac., has been convicted. 
27* Southport, with a population of about 
500, and with most of tbe adult population 
away flailing, has contributed #200 to the 
Christian Commission. 
27” Charles Lever Is writing a story call- 
ed “A Kent in a Cloud." Those don't care 
anything about that who want a tenement on 
the first floor. 
27“ Thackeray left his daughters amply 
provided for, but the first money realized for 
that purpose was from the lectures delivered 
in the United States in 1862. 
ar* a financial writer says that the bank 
of Genoa, which has been in existence hun- 
dreds of years, has, perhaps, proved itself the 
strongest institution o( the kind iu the world. 
27* A. young man named Hall had one of 
his lingers taken off at the Lewiston Bleach- 
cry on Friday last, as we learn from the Jour- 
nal. 
27* Mrs. Nathaniel Wilder, of Jamaica, 
Vt., eighty-four years old and blind, set her 
clothe* on flro with a pipe she was smok- 
ing, a few days ago, and was burned to 
death. 
27“ The Maine regiments have been in the 
front ranks iu nearly all tbe late engagements, 
and have probably lost more heavily, in pro- 
portion to the number of their troops, than 
regiments from any other State. 
£7 A car buffer is iu use on the Midland 
Great Western Kailray, which, placed on the 
rails, will bring up a heavily-loaded train go- 
ing at the rate of twenty miles an hour in a 
space of nine feet, without injury to the cars- 
27” “Perley" reports the following deaths 
of Maine soldiers in Washington: Amazial 
Laugiey, Granville Duncan and Ephraim 
Itowles, of the 1st Artillery; Geo. E. Foss,0th 
Infantry. 
27“ The terms of the Worcester Daily 
Spy, a paper of large circulation, are precise- 
ly the same as we* have announced for the 
l'ress in its enlarged lorm, and yet the Spy is 
smaller than the Press now is. 
J7~Maj. W. C. Morgan, 3d Maine, killed 
at tbe battle of North Anna river, on Tues- 
day of last week, was a practical printer, for- 
merly of Augusta. He entered tbe servlet as 
lieutenant and was promoted for meritorious 
conduct on the field. 
27** Kossuth's wife is suffering from a can- 
cer. Tbe good husband seldom leaves her bed 
side. He lost a sister in New York some 
year or two ago. His two sister* kept a lace 
store iu that city, aud flue women they were 
What changes in the fortunes of this orator 
statesman and patriot I 
27“We have received from New Orleans, 
from a “clerk at Gen. Banks’ Headquarter*," 
a list of casualties in the Maine 30th, on Red 
river, on the 3th and 9th of April, at Mans 
Held and Pleasant Hill. We published such 
list a month ago, aud have also published the 
r casualties in the same regiment in the latei 
battle, when Gen. Fessenden was wounded 
Our New Orleans correspondent has laid ui 
under obligations by his disposition to serv< 
1 us. 
* 27“ Col. N. G. Taylor, of East Teunessee 
has addressed a letter to the members of boti 
iUWU3C» 
VI VOUJICBB. U 19 a IlIVSb CllSJUCU 
xppeal for the passage of the bill uutliorizluj 
1 <he count! ucliou of a railroad by which th«i 
j interesting section may be opened to com 
merre, its population released from indescriba 
t bie privations, aud the national Treasury sar 
ed Iroui inxuy war expeuditures. If this rail 
road was built It would deprive the rebels o 
one of their vital extremities, aud a large re 
glou saved from unprecedented spoliation ant 
J re-secured permanently to the old lTnion. 
irtCUL JOT ICES. 
> Portland Photographic Gallery 
80 MIDDLE ST.t PORTLAND, Mr., 
A. S. DA V 19, Proprietor, 
* Portland, May 12, 1884. mayl2d6u 
The Patent Belle Monte Bklrt*. 
5 A fill) assortment of these celebrated bkirte In th< 
now sty le at 
l ANDttHfcON'B 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT 
l uehlft dtf Under Mechanics'Hall. 
Bust* ef Miiisr. 
Exsrorirn Difaitmiiit I 
Augaeta, May X), 1854. j 
An ad)onrued seseien of the Exocotive Connell 
1 will be held at Ike Council Chamber, in Augusta, oi 
We tnesday, the eighth Day ol Jane next, 
Alls.- BPHUAIM FLINT JE., 
raaySdtd Secretary q/State. 
“Buy Me, and I'll do you Good.’* 
1 UaeDr, Langley’s Root and Herb Bitten 
For Jaundice, C'o«tivene-e. Lirt-r Complaint, liu 
mors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dirzincs*.Head 
aclic, Drowftiu ss, aud ah d seaaes arising from dis 
oraerstl stomach, torpid liver, and baa biood, t< 
which all persons are »ubje tin opri*. g and summer 
1 fuey cleanre the system, regulate the wi-ls, re 
store the apptli'e. purify the blood, aud give sound 
ness of mind aud strength of bod to all who uti 
r them So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere 
at 25, 50 and 7ft cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOuD 1 WIN A CJ.,87 Llanover Street, Boston, Proprie 
tors. ap2 dim 
Beautiful Women. 
fy 1 « 111 warrant to any person using nay Pim 
pie llanisber a beautiful complexion. It wi*l re 
» more tan. freckles, Pimples. Morphew, Ac., it 
from one to four weexs, imparting to the skin 
l beautiful wh te. bland appearance. Morphew, o 
I that yellow deposit so often ,e*u upon the fa#* ant 1 forehead, vani.h by i s use i ke de w before the morn 
ingsuu. Add rest Dr J B. UOODNOW, 
P. O. box hi, Nov JfOdford, Mass., enclosing #1 
and stamp. maylSdbwlm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THOM IS G. LOR I Mi. DRUGGIST, 
——AND- 
fHAOTIOAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Center of Exchange A Federal Si’s. 
A perfect <t guaranteed. The poor liberally con* 
aidarea. motaAdtf 
HAVELS 
Patent Stocktng-lleel Protector. 
IMPROVE THE UNDERSTANDINGt j 
We would cull the attention of the eltlrensof Port- I 
lued. to this liUl« article of eamfort and utility. 
Tub Ladibs are especially invited to eiamine its 
merits, as labor-saving in a branch oi industry not 
particularly agreesble to them 
For sale at the Boot and Shoe Stores. The trade 
supplied by Bilked k Tubby, or bv 
mayedlw TAYLOK k LAMB. 
A. S. THAYER, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
No. 4 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
may28d2w 
CLARK’S 
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE 
FOR THE HAIR, 
Beatorea Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to i'a Hatural Color, 
AND IS A HOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Uettore* tbe Color. 
CLARK’S HESTOKATIVE, 
Eradicate# Dandruff. 
CLARK’S RKSTORATIVR, 
luuiutgi III V"W" ■ 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prcventi it* Calling o f. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la an unequalled Dreulag. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Ii good for Ladlea. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Ii good for Old People. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
!• perfectly harmleee. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Contain! no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
la not a Dye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Buantilee the Unir. 
CLARK’S KKSTORAllVK, 
la apleadid tor Whlekera. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Keepa the Hair la Ita Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Corea Herroue Headache. 
CLARE'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prerente Eruption! 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Slope Itching and Banting. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keepa the iiead Cool. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
le delightfully per famed 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contain! no Seduces t 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain! no Gan. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Poliehee year Heir. 
CLARE’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare! year tor Partial 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare! you for Balia 
CLARE'S RESTORATIVE. 
All Ladlea need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do wlthontit 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Coat! bat SI 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la Sold by Drnggiata and Daulera Every whore 
Price SI per bottle —8 bottler lor 88. 
C. U. CLARK k CO. 
Psorat rroae. 
W. r. PHILLIPS. Portland, 
General Agent. 
MnrehS, 1SS4. mcbSeodly 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patmtko Oct. IS, 1863.) 
A Saving of MO Per Cent. 
Black, 
Black von Silk, 
| Dark Blok, Liuht Blok. 
Ksshbh ItLtrn. 
Clakit Bkowk, Liuht Bkowb, 
Dark Bnown, 
Sntrr Bnown 
rur UTeiuK cilia n vo uq um ■iavk uwu> 
Shawls. Scans, Dream*. Ribbon*. Gloves, Bonnets 
Hats, Feathers, Kid Glov a. Children s Clothing 
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel. 
ClBBSY, 
Cat neon. 
DarrDkab, Light Dbab, 
Fawn Uu*b, 
Light Fawi Dbab, Dark Gasan 
Light GanaN 
Maoskta 
For 26 cents you can color as matiy goods a. woult 
otberwuie cost five tiu»e« that sum. Various shade 
can be produced iron the same dye. The proees 
Is simple andaay one can u<# the dye wRh per fee 
success. Directions in kngiiah, Frencu ana Ger 
man. inside of each package 
Maize 
M A BOOM, 
OUAMGK, 
Pink, Royal PcarLK, 
1 PUKPLB, 
8 A 4*0*, 
Scarlet, Slats. 
8OLSRH1R0 
Violet, 
Lbatubb. 
For further information ia Dyeing, and giving 
1 per<aot knowledge w bat colors are best adapted t 
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.)pur 
> chaso Howe k Stevens' Treafi*e on Dyeiug and Col 
! oriug. Sent by mail on reoeipt of price—10 eeuti 
Manufactured by HOWL k STEVENS. 
280 HHOAOWAY, BOSTO*. 
For sale by druggists and dealers generally. 
roa>3 dim 
A Finr Tii'Mu roa the Tkkth —The Kragran 
80Z0DON T appear-* to have taken a protuiuen 
place atu »ug the most approved deutrifrice* ol tb 
day it is a very popuiar article lor the t«ulet. high 
K recommended by all who have used it as a beauti 
her and preserver of the t«eth, refreshing tb 
mou li, sweetening the breath, arresting the pre 
g rent if deoar. and otherwise bonefitting the user.* 
Bottom Traveller. rach24 dlt 
Buy Your Stationery 
AT DRESSER’S, 99 F.xchahok street. Net 
Paper selling tor 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20 and 25 oeat 
per quire 
Portland. May 10. mayl6d3w« 
_HARRIED._ 
In this city, May 28. bv Rev Henry D Moore. Ben 
W Bryant, Es«j. of South Palis, and Miss Mary 
Goddard, of liumfoid- 
In Morrill. May 13. John W Fenwick, of M, am 
> Miss Orianna Coombs, of Belmont. 
In Augusta. May 16. Wesley C Beale and Miss Km 
ma J Sainpsun. of Wintbrop. 
DIED. 
Killed, in battle of the Wilderness. May 13. Wm 
Pender aged 2* years! months—member ot t o A 
1 t baitalio* 17tb t’ 8. Infantry. lie died like 
brave soldier and leaves a wife and family friends ii 
this city to mourn his loss. 
la Gardiner, May 21, Jos* ph Lant, aged 25—mem 
her of Co C. Is* Me Cava ry. 
In Augusia. May 16 Mrs Nancy, wife of Borjamit 
Field, aged 72 >ears tl mouths. 
In Belfast. May 12, Mi* busau, wi e of llonlhc: 
Marshal1, aired 7Uyiais 
in Fairfield, May —, Mr Fdtuuud Ward, axed 63 
In Vassalboro, May 14. Miss bu«au Freeman, aged 
77 years. 
At Kendall’s Mills. May 25, Miss Addle E Brad 
bury, aged 21. 
In Turner, May 18. Isaac Chase, Esq. a god 21 yrt 
20th, Mr l umet Bailey, aged 40 years a mouths. 
—p^pnp—i—mmmm———i 
Boat on Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, May 80. 
•4,100 American Gold,.198 
4,800 United State* 8-20 *.V»7 
600 .do. .1Cj7a 
1.300 . . io;J 
16 Boston and Maiue Railroad,.186 
8 Extern Railroad.' .108^ 
7 IBS PORTS. 
WE8TPORT NS. Scb Flora—30 cord* wood, to 
order. 
_ ... a., 
MINIATDKI ALMANAC. 
TieUay.May St. 
BanrUM.4 26 | High waUr, (a m).... T 10 
Boa mu.7 cU I Langth of day..16 06 
MARINE~NEW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday,.May SO. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, for 
St John Ml. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Rolx, Bangor. 
Brig Maxat au. Leland. Boeton. 
Brie Caroline K Kelley, Brown, Boeton. 
Sch Flora. (Br) Potter, Westport NS. 
Sch Geo 6 Fogg. Paine. Baltimore 
Sch Jeiu«ba Baker, Barberick. Boston. 
Sch Henry Clay, Ga-.per, Boston 
Sch Maine,Dav, Boeton. 
Sch Kmeline, Coll *y. Wiscaieet for Boeton. 
Sloop Senator, Bakeman, Brookaville. 
Sion a for a barque. 
CLEARED. 
TBarque Ma*y Edaon, Nickerson, Fortress Monroe— 
J B Fisher. 
Sch Vermont, (Br) Pawers, Halifax—master. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Maratera, Hantaport NS—master. 
Seh Eclipse, (Br) Burnii, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Frank Herbert, Crowell, Philadelphia—K G 
York k Son. 
Sch Francisco, Kilby, New York — R G York A 
Son. 
SAILED—wind NE—*ch C F Young, for (Vais 
BY TELBQRATH TO BERCHAMT'E KXCHAROI 
[Per steamer Havana, at New York] 
Arat Havana 224. brig Priax Oacar Frederick, 
(Swedi GralT, Portland 
Sid I'm Cienfuecoa 18th. brigs Paragoa, Welch, for 
Boston: Edsworlh. for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas Fid ipsr, barque Mary C Koi.R at. 
Portland: brig Mary K Thomp«on. Lanpber, Key 
West: sch Open *»©a. Roger*. Philadelphia. 
Sid 30rh. barque Sarah B Hale, Cr^wther, Port- 
laud : 23d, brig* Lilia. Day, for do; Almon Rowe 1, 
Boyd. Philadeiphia. 
Aa .4 U.laniai Inal ktinHA Kara Rartlaa 
Key Wet 
Bid kith i»l brig O C Clary. Parker. Boston aeh 
A K Willard. Crowler, do; Slat, baiqoe Kecbabtte. 
New York, brigs C M Carver, Pendleton,Baltimore; 
J Pelledo. Marwick, Portland. 
Bid fm Bagna 17th lost, barqna Lamplighter, Mor- 
ris, Boston ; 18th. Pilot I Ieli Look. New York; 'JOth 
Almira Coombs, Drtakwater, Boston 
All barque Martha'a Vineyard, ttV tons, ba It at 
Portland m I860, and A2 barqna Zeeaa CoSa. bel t 
at Hanover. Me. were recealiy sold at Haw York, oa 
private terms 
Brig Mountain Eagle, bailt at Rockland la 186?, 
baa been -.old at Philadelphia for 98,600 
It is reported that Are sailors who ahipptd a low 
days ago on the Am ship Uncle Joe. at Panama, bad 
arranged a plan to seise and rna of the vessel, bet 
were presented br one of them reveellog the plot. 
The men were et large The rename Herald which 
gives currency to the report, did not ascertain the 
foundatioa of the story. 
Ship mono, of Botfon, Gates, from Baltiaaore for 
Ban Francisco, »ns abandoned at tea April lg, lat 
22 N, Ion 66 W. Crew eared and arrived at Eayal. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 16th. ahip City of Brooklyn, 
Watts. New York; barque Waltham. Wheeler. Port- 
land. 18th. brig John K Plater, Rogers, Boston, aeh 
Hare. Burton. New York. 
In the river, upward hound, ach S R Jameson, fm 
Rockland 
Ar 23d, barqna Sarah L Bryant, Lane. Boeton; 2Sd 
Fatbttader. Roblurvu, Philadelphia. 
Befow 33d. ship May fewer, from Portland; Gra- 
ham’s pullt-v. Bom New Xork. 
Towed to aea lllti, ship John fc Albert, barque 
Geuamece, E 11 llek; brig Itaaea: 10th, ebip Tam- 
erlane. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar27ih, brig Daley. (Br) from 
Cardenas. 7lh, snip Bt Peter, Bpre.ne, from New 
Orleans 
Cld 26th, brig C F Gerry. Coakiia, Fortress Mon- 
roe 
)d2?ih,ieba Bosiaa, Haat.Eaatport; W Wallace, 
Scull. Burton. 
Ar 28'h, aeba F E Barley. Creek y. Rail port; Fan ay 
Keating. Rich. Boston 
Cld 281 h. teb F annie, Lint. Newbe n NC. 
At Delaware Breakwater 25 b, abipa Westmore- 
land. for tjsebcc. F'rank Boult, lor Bt John NBj 
ba que» K A Cochrane, fbr Cleotaegoe: Cslaetia. for 
Kernedi a. 
NEW YORK—Ar27ib. steamers Clly of Limerick, 
from Liverpool; Earning Star, Irom New Orleans; 
Che-apeake. from Portland snipe David Crt ckett. 
Burgeaa Liverpool; W B Dihamore. Foster, fm do 
Hemisphere. George, do; Harvest iqnteu, IIutchin- 
•on. do: barques sol Wildes, Wade, from Glasgow; 
Egerie. (new. 660 tooa) Rogers. Newburyport: aeba 
ardugton. Terry. Neuvitas: G W Cnmanmgs. Pest, 
Philadelphia for Diaton; D H Baldwin, Dalton. Im 
FJiaabelbpert fbr Newburyport; Trenton. Moll,and 
Lamartine. —, do for Boetox: Kadora. Lord, from 
Rondout fur Boaton; Lion. Fuibish. Hocklaud 
Ar 38ih.-hip Kegeal, Hamblin, Shields, ach J C 
Certs Portland 
Ar 28th. barque P C Alexander, from Matansaa; 
aeba Danl Hu-sell from Portland; Whits Saa, Bom 
Elirabethport for Newburyport. 
Cld 38th, ahip Harpeweii. Tukey, Havre; barqaet 
Lucy Hlng. Carver. Zaaa; Mary P Clapp Rich. New 
Orleataa; aeba Mary Maakld. Cobh, Washington; 
White Sea, Lee. Newburyport. 
Ar 2Sih. rranrr Geo Crbmwetl, Poet, Kaw Or- 
leuna: ship Wm Tup COM, Bell. Liverpool: Alice 
Vennord, Kelly, Cardif. barque Argeoo, IJadsay, 
Misuna; aeba Uadaon. Cook, and H P Cashing, 
Smith Elirabethport lor Rook port 
Ar aoth. aleamer Havana. fFum Naw Orleans tad 
Havana: ship Borneo. Heed.Ken-ilia: barque John 
Origin. Irom Boston for Malanias, (pat in lor medi- 
cal assistance I 
Sid f?ih. abipa American .Eagle. Prims Donna, 
Kentuckian. Guardian, Conatitatioe, Fsmeiaida, 
barque RUG rea. W A Plabataa. W K Anderson. 
Anus Moors; hnga Stockton, Loot 
PROVIDENCE—hid 27th. aoh Rainbow, Fletcher, 
for New York 
Sid 2 th. aeba Yuntie. Banerolt Ra fkat Monte 
rama Norwoe-d. Calais 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 27th, ach Elisabeth. Brown. 
Pliiadeluhia 
NEWPORT-Ar 17lh, aeh Monleiama. Hall, Pro- 
vidence for Elixnbetbpcrt. 
Sid 26th. ache U L Cougdou, Vendovi, Mttamaa. 
Charleston. and others. 
NEW BEDFORD- hid 28th. ach J C Harding 
Banker, tionldsboro. 
DIO UToN—Md 28th. brig Volant, Dodge, Phi's- 
delphla ach Jamea Bltaa. Hatch, do. 
liOLMFIS’S UOLE-ArI7th, brig Mantoai.Carl 
•on. Mayagaei lor Portland: Froutlee, Ltttlefeld 
Georgetown DC fbr do; ache Ocean Traveller. New 
hall; Wm Crawford. Hoslgdon, Bailimore for Boa- 
ton; !• B Thompson. Calais for Now York 
Ar 28th ach Opkir, Urenn, Port Dapoat, Md, foi 
Sid 38 h. brigs J Means Mealies Tavoi Adelma, 
Man an til Frontier sebs Saeo. laabei, kata Carlton 
Flint Williams, Wm Gregory. Jl Banter. Rieka < 
Thompson. Garland. Jason. C kBoe. C L Herrick 
MeJford, Ida L Howard. Man Hill. Minnehaha 
Adeline. Ocean Traveler, Wm Crawford, Dr, Ful 
ton. and othm. 
tan: Samuel Lawk. Wood Ell,worth Fraat Wub 
ia^lon. Creamer. Waldobero; Superior, Hdl, Kea 
l M JHth. banjac <»m*nli, Garrjr. Ilavaaa Mo 
drum Kyder. Baltimore 
Ar 28tV brig Birchard k Torrey. Hark ell. Calaiv 
aeba Jacob Kainmod, Baldwin, and J N Baker.Hen 
1 demon. Philadelphia; F A (lawyer. Rem) do; Rot ] 
1 Ann. Kelley. Addtmra Sea Serpent Breding. Koek 
1 land; N Jonee, Ko««. Hancock. 
I Ar autb. beoiuo Moneynick. Smith. Georgetown 
•clia Kmma Oakea. Jnhnaon. fort Mojal SC; WM 
Wtlaon. Seat,, hear Urlean* Wm Gregory.Cottrell 
Baltimore: Banner, Jordau. Calaia: M W Batn 
Floyd, *uca*ael 
Below, btiga Geo 1‘reveott, Manliua. Moonlight 
and Friacaum 
In the bay. baroae Geaemee. from Raw Ori'-ana. 
t Id doth, brigs Jacinto, eimpaoa. Bangor Forea 
Stale Herr mao. do. to load lor Waahiagtoo. 
KF.WBl'KYPORT—Ar 2*th. achi A J Dj.r, Rog 
era. Uirndout; Francia, Dobbin,, Banger 
Slo 28'h, acb t avtil au. tor Bellaat 
HATH-Ar 2>tb, brig Catharine Nickel,. Bon 
I'nftamaath. 
roHKKIY PORTS. 
Aral Greenock 14th Inal, ,hlp Navigator, Horn 
mer. New York. 
bid fm ( 1st inst. barque Sem Sheppard 
Frisble. Cuba .... Wi 
Sid tin Panama loth iust, ship Lucie Joe, Nickel* 
for Callao. 
t la port 18th. ehip B 8 Kimball. Dearborn, diag. 
At Surinam kih mil, barque Suriname, Tucker, foi 
Bo*ton 10 da> * _ _ 
bid 3d iust. brig Fred Wording, llorr.ek, to lee 
ward, to load for Hatton 
Sid fm A*pmwall 11th iust. brig Wil iam k Mary 
Jordan. Trinidad. 
At Itarato* 13th Inst, sch Nathl Chase. Donne, toi 
Now York 6 days. 
At Ncuvitn* 12th inst, chip 8*rah M ireh for Nr* 
York, loadiug; barque C B Hamilton. Chase, f«» 
Vineyard Sound 2 dav*. brigs L'dela. Whitt ©more 
for New York. Idg Sea Lark, for Boaton, do, Tbo 
1 Owen. Pettengil), fYom New York. Idg. 
Sid 12th, chip Borneo. Heed. Boston. 
Going into IIavpna 23d inst. barque Old Domic 
Ion, fYom Portland OF do, brig Billow, from d< 
for do 
AratStJohnNB 25th. sobs I no, Camp Bangor 
Highlander, Niekele. do 
At St George NB. 19th inst, reh Lockcnt, Wall.lb 1 Providence 
(Per steamship City of Baltimcre.] 
Cld at Liverpool 17th last, Eastern Bell*, tskuiti 
Ar at London 17th inst, tnrolus Magnus. Aahky 
Callao. 
Cld I7th. Morning Star, Sydney 
Off Folkstoue 18lh. 11 E spearing. Kogera. fYon 
Marseilles for Cronstadt; 17tl». C W WbiU, Griffin 
Callao for Antwerp 
Ar at Auckland NZ. March 8.Trieste, Sewell Bai 
Tranci*ro. 
Ar at St Helena March £0, Alice Taint* r. Hamby 
Shanghai tor Liverpool 
Cld at Rotterdam 14th inst. Minerva, for Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
April 24. lat 49 40 Ion 20J. ship E len Austin. Iron 
New York for Liverpool. 
Mav 15 lat 41, lou 68. skip Lydia, from New Yorl 
for Liverpool. 
Mi> 17. off Cape Flo ida. sch Urania, lrom Cards 
nas for Philadelphia. 
May 19. lat 80 24. Ion 69 40, brig Caroline, fYon 
Baltimore for Mayagues. 
May 19, lat 47 08. ion 86, was passed steamer S 
George. fYom New York for Glasgow. 
May 22. lat 31 17. Ion 74 25 barque Ocean Heme 
7 days from New York for Cuba. 
9 
ipM——a—O 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STARBIRD’8 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
k o o m y. 
mHIS popular and convenient eMsblfal uni is 
X now located on tbo corner of Congrc a and B.own streets, over Hunt ft Jtwelt s Mai b e Wo ki, 
where 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS 
will be thoroughly cleansed. fki hfully and neatly 
repair* 1,and pressed iugood taste, to conic* in w tn 
the present styie of fashion. The coi.s ai t ii<cres>« 
•t patronage bestowed upon the iropiictor, L« duly 
appreciated by him, and tie assures an who lavor 
hiia with tbsir custom, that 1 o pains shah be spared to give them th# utmost satisfaction 
^wnoati Cut and made to order, acd war- ranted to At. G. B. S l*A KblKD, 
* "'■‘“d, ltay »*h, IM4. Practical lauor. 
atr 
®*d P. L. I., Attention ! 
ALL ■•“bcr. ml friend, of the Old Port- ‘W!*” »« "nue-nd m meet al Armory, Old City liali, cn W k.L).\ Kt. 1>A V r VrJv. 
IKO.Jaae l.t, at 7J o’clock, lor tbo puipooi of 
making arrangement, to cembrate their six y-Fint 
Anniver.ary, June 6ih. 18de. All intere.ted are re. 
quested to be present. fit okhkb 
May Sl-d2t 
Valuable Keul Estate for bale. 
WK bare for sale s very degirable Hoa*e, cen- trally and pieatantiy located, finished eed 
famished Irom garret Id eel .nr, every ihiug m end 
about tbo bouaeln perfect ordir; will he nolo with 
the Furniture, whleb is in good mile aud in fits Ol- 
der Immediate pv.aee.ion given. I be hon.e and 
1 uruiture can be examined nt any time, and iufor. 
Button give by nailing on 
HEBICY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers. 
auylMlf 
Pocket Book Lost. 
ON Cantral, or between Central aud Brovi't Wharf, a Back Pocket Rook, containing a liuncred Uoil't Bid on Mechanics' ► auk, aud cites 
and bids of no value except to the subscrib* r. The 
llader shall be liberally rewarded on leaving it at 
the Arp•• Office, or with 
maykOdSf 1EHJ. LARK A BEK. 2d. 
katBC Medical Aw# acini ton. 
THK Twelfth Annual Meeting of this As»oci*fion will be he d nt the Common Coined C lambur, 
la Portland, on Wednesday mo>ning. June Jo 1864. 
O L. GOODALK Secretary. 
Portland, May SO. mayaidtd 
Wanted Immediately. 
BT o yoaag mao. board for himi.ll and wlfb. in apriraia (ami'y or board.ug tou-t Addrt-M, 
•tmtiag tarais. locality, Ac., C. 11. a., i-nniithce. 
Mar 31-a*t» 
Received 
CEAA BUSHELS Prime Baltimore yellow 
ililvl/ Corn, ei go of ich Geo. o. Fogg a Uo 
Southern White Seed Coru. ana for ule by 
EDW H RwRUN, 
May 31—eod2w No 120 Commercialstreet. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phinney, 
WOULD inform his fridds and former customer! that he ban taken the Store So 126 hxckanye 
Street, where he intend* to carry on ths 
Steve aad Faraace Business, 
Jo oil IU blanche. 8TOVKS, of all kind., cflba 
newest and most approved pattern!, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin nnd Hollow Ware. 
0T Second baad Stoves bough', or taktn in en- 
change for new. 
Stoves. Rmoss. Fuuuack* ac<l Tih Wash 
repaired at short notice, In a faithful manner. 
Grateful for ;ormer patronag*. be ho es by strict 
attoatioa to bnaiaeu*, nnd fair dialing, to receive a 
generous share of public Inver. 
mnj23dtf 
Maine Central Railroad Compn&v 
TaBtsvasa s Ovrica, I 
Water*tile. May 24tb, 1804.1 
PERSONS holding Stock in the old Androscog- gin nnd Kennebec or Penobscot nnd Reunebto 
Railroad Company, or Stock lionds, now <f*e, in 
Aad and Ken Railroad Company will please have 
the same converted into Stock of the Maine Cent nl 
Railroad Comp my forthwith, ns persons holding 
Stock in the former Companies wilt not be |»etinit- 
ted te rid a free or to vote nt the annnal meeting.— 
Remember and sign t. aasfer on the back of old t er- 
Cflcate*. and etd twenty-live e*uts tor Kevenuo 
Stamps on each ertiilcate wanted. 
By order of the Directors. 
may26d3w J. N VE, Treasurer. 
HE REDUCED RATES7 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TOT1I- 
West, North West A South Westt 
W. I>. LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great I ading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit. Mil«aukie. 
Galea a, CNkosh. St. Paul. La< rosse, Gr«en Bay. 
tjuiicy.St. Lou s. Louisville. Indianapolis. Cui*o, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Tmovoa 
Tick its from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal Stans and Canadas, at the 
lowest rate* of fare, and ail needful information 
cheerful y granted. 
Travelers will dud It greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
UliM Ttaket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
lVP STAIRS.) 
W. L). LITTLE, Agent. 
UT Pa*a.nf.r* for California. by the Otd L uo 
Mali d'f.mrr aad Panama M.iiroad. may be reeared 
by earlr tpplieaUoa ai Ibi. edit*. 
Ticket, to Moulrtal amd Quebec and return t ila 
tbe l.raal Trunk Kailaey) me. be ob .ir<d >t ihie 
agency oa fare ruble terms mayZSdkwU 
A. T. C. DUDCiE, 
Pension, "War Claim, 
UBHHRAL SCSI.*SSS AMD 
COMMERCIAL AGENT. 
Ko SO^Peaneyiraaia t WASHLSC.TOH. D. C.. 
Of* Will attend to Collections. Consigrm nts, Re 
la Baltimore. Md.. Alexandria, Vs., and General 
Commission Business in Georgetown aid Washing- 
ton. D. C Addres*. 
A. T. C. Dodge, Box i 173, Washington, D. C.» 
RKrxaHHCKS: 
Gen Samuel Veaxie, l*re«sdeut Venue Bank. Bar* 
for. Me.; Messrs Albert Webb A Co., Merchants, 
Portland. Me ; Messrs. Blaggc R Soper. Merchants, 
Boston Mass. may‘.6 «!2w 
mv n wpdd a nr% 
Mi* Vi • W V W ■ 9 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
SO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
spit PORTLAND. HE. dtt 
BUBQE8S, FOBES. & CO.~~ 
KAKVrACTCKlIt OF 
Japan. While Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Color*, 
AID DBA LA A A IB 
Drag*, Midicines, P*ints, Oils k Varnishe?. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. 29 Munjoy St., 
Oie# 1 SfllftrooHc. 80 Cwtuuarreial Si 
(Tiomao Block.) 
Bbvbt H Braama, MBflltl uv 
ClAlLM ». PoBRR. nllUWI. II. 
maylSdt! 
Notice. 
IT •* A.recd by tb* und.r.if Df d. Stal l* Kwptrt of PortUnd, tb At on And Alter Juu« l,t.. IS* 4 tt» 
prloe of Ho ae Boar I abell be twenty-tire duilaia 
per moath, «itb oa* otriiafa. 
UEO H. B. BLOCK, CSAB SAIill, 
8. La BO fe Co., I'a.t A Uilk>r, 
Joatra Ktiuott, Wit AEarlay, 
O W 1)0 B HI BO, J W KoBlRH >Y, 
Edwir Clbmmbt, A. 8. Dvbk 
JoetAU Black, Siam* Joiuai, 
LtWIS ItoWAKD, C. B. Vakray, 
1>« K. Kirut 
, PortlKiid.HsyM.lM4. marMdSt 
Dancing Tor Children. 
A COURSE of Twelve Lemon* in Dancing will bo given to R Cam of Children, to c imau uce ar 
three o’clock on Wednesday, May 15 h.aMhe Pel 
ever Dr 8 C. bernald's oftce. ho ITS Middle at. 
Timms —Three Dollar* for the Coirw Door* 
opened et S o'clock, for the puopote of securing 
mei l&dlw 
Notice. 
THE proprietor* of Portia «d Long Whirl Rro hereby no*tried, tret the annual raw ing ot raid 
?roprietor» will ee held at the Coaming Kevin of D. Ct»«*e, head of Long Wharf, on Monday, the 6th 
day of June next, at 8 o'clock r. M lor the follow- 
ing parpt «r«. vl*: 
l*t—In choose a Moderato*. 
Ind—To rhooae Cterk, Trea*n*er and WharffBgcr. 
S i—To chooee a staading Wharf Committee, and 
•ech other comm tteee a* may bo mcewory to man- 
age the affa:ra of the wharf; also t » transact any 
ether busine** that roar eome tefore them at said 
mee ing ElIPHALET WEBSTER. Clerk 
of Proprietor* of Portland Long Wharf. 
May 80 -dtd 
Tap Baggy. 
AN eeey rtdine, “Erame'i d I- attxr," Trp Hue- (T. end liemeee, In nice order, but little be d. 
f*. able by C- K. CHAM, 
1*4 C ,u.nje:elel ttreel. 
Hay »,19:*.-da 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
• ■. .. ■ 
City Aflalrs. 
A special meeting ol the City Council was 
held yesterday afternoon. 
In the Board of Aldermen an order was 
passed directing the Committee on Streets 
Ac., on the part ot that Board to cause num- 
bers to be atiixed to or inscribed on all bouses, 
or other buildings, erected or fronting on Ox- 
ford street. 
James Herbert, Hilt A- Haskell, Lewis How- 
ard and Tryou Brothers, were licensed as Inn- 
holders. 
The applications of L.yhraim Gammon and 
Sumner W. Skillings, for license as Inn- 
holders, was called up, and again laid upon 
the table. 
An order was passed for the appointment of 
a committee on the part of this Board, with 
such as the Common Council may join, to 
make the necessary arrangements for the re- 
ception of Gen. Francis Fessenden. The 
Committee consists of the Mayor, Aldermen 
Moody, Messer and Beal, and Councilmen 
Hamliu, Snowman, Howe, Gilman, Clement, 
Bailey, Stewart and Thurston. Adjourned, 
Acknowledgements. 
The army committee of the Young Men's 
Christain Association ackuowlege the receipt 
of the following additional sums of money to 
be devoted to the object of the United States 
Cbristain Commission. 
Spring St lisp. Sx Alburn, 870,00 
Cengl.Ch Brunswick, (additional) 11,00 
8:. Li-reuce St Cli.. (money collected) 30,00 
Little (jirls* Festival, Yarmouth, 9,(JO 
la CnurcYarmouth 84.9J 
Capt. satnl. Buctuam, Yarmouth, 5,u) 
Auacl (1. Luring. do 5 00 
11. Utcbardsou, Uil.ad, 2,00 
C. Btrreit, 1 00 
High St Congl. See., Auburn, 200,00 
Citizens ot Kilsworth, 60 00 
Ladies’ 8. Circle, Bap Soc Topsfie’d, 6 00 
Ladies’ 8- Circle, Kent’s Hill, 17 00 
Chestnut K. h Soc., (money collected) 34 46 
8549.45 
Also the following donations of Hospital 
stores—1 Box and 2 Ilhls. stores from St. 
Lawrence St Ch.; 1 Caae from S. Aid Soc. W. 
Waterville; I Case S. Aid Soc, Falmouth. 
Cysts Stchdivant, 
Treasurer of Army Commission, 
o! Portland Y. M. C. A. 
tr Tbe Annual Report of tbe Overseer* 
of tbe Poor and Alins House aud House of 
Correction bas been printed. From it we 
learn that tbe number admitted during the 
last year was 508. Discharged 441. Runa- 
way 25. Born (1. Died 28. Present number 
215, of whom 60 are children. Whole num- 
ber of families supplied out of the House 251. 
Inmates in tbe Hospital 36. There have been 
manufactured at the brick-yard during the 
year 005 M bricks which have been sold Jor 
$7 per thousand. 
There has been expended the past year for 
the support of the Poor and for all accounts of 
the Department $27,953.33. Received for ar- 
ticles manufactured and sold, and for support 
of Poor from other towns $8,702.25. The ar- 
ticles raised aud manufactured on the City 
farm amounted to $8,155.20. 
The Fruits o? Industry. In tbe boot 
and shoe establishment of Messrs. C. C. Han- 
son, & Co., is a workman who has been thirty 
five years in tlieir employ and that of their 
predecessors. He has spent the most of that 
time in cuttiug ladies’ boots, cutting from 25,- 
0 W to 30,000 pairs in a year. Tbis man re- 
ceiving only the ordinary wages of such a po- 
sition, has, by industry and application tolus* 
iness, accumulated about $15,000, although he 
has never practiced a miserly policy in his ex- 
penditures aud charities. There are thou- 
sauds of mechanics in our city w ho have bad 
quite as good an opportunity to accumulate a 
competency, who by constantly changing their 
business and employers bavc failed to be as 
successful. 
Railway Traffic.—Tbe receipts on tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
May 21st, were $87,300 47 
Corresponding week last year, 80,631 09 
Increase, $6,669 38 
There was an increase during the week ol 
$6,605 27 in passengers, and $63,11 in 
freight. 
Tbe total amount of receipts from Jan. 1st 
to May 21st is $1,894,333 68 
Same period lust year, 1.670,233 51 
Increase, 218,100 17 
Larceny of a Boat.—Some three weeks 
since Mr. Cornelius Ragan ot Boston, came to 
this city and purchased a sail-boat of Mr. T. 
S. Roberts. After the boat was launched she 
was stolen. Yesterday Police officer Wil- 
ltami found the boat in the dock at Portland 
pltr. She had been stolen by Mark Sullivan, 
repainted a different color and sold to Mr. 
Sargeant, on tbe pier. Sullivan was arrested 
and committed to tbe lockup. He claims that 
Hagan owed him ten dollars and, therefore, be 
took the boat. 
Catarrh.—The attention of persons inter- 
ested in the rational treatment of Nasal Ca- 
tarrh, is invited to the article from the pen ol 
Dr. Pratt, which appears in another column 
of this paper. Dr. Pratt is Principal of the 
Tremout Eye and Ear Iustilute, corner of 
Tr«mnnt miH Wintpr ■(rdnt* nn and 
joys the advantages derived from an exten- 
sive practice In those specialties, to which he 
devotes exclusive attention. His stay in this 
city, will be prolonged uutil Friday eveniug 
of this week. 
Puesentation.—After dress parade of 
the 12th Maine regiment ou Sunday, at Camp 
Merry, Lieut. Col. Edwin Ilsley was made the 
recipient of a splendid sword, belt, sasb, gauot- 
ietts Ac., from the non-commissioned officers 
aud privates of the regiment. The presenta- 
tion was made by Sergeant Major Jordan in 
a handsome manner. The regiment was then 
formed in a square and was addressed by Lt. 
Col. Ilsley, and Mr. Wilson of Orono. 
Notice.—The Lads and Misses, who so 
kindly and successfully collected old cloth to 
seud to the soldiers on Saturday, will call at 
otherplaces this (Tuesdoy) afternoon. Donors 
can designate If they please where they would 
like the cloth sent, whether to the Sanitary 
ltootns, Christian Commission, or Maine Cctnp 
Hospital Association. The object is to get 
the cloth where it is needed in the shortest 
possible time. g. 
A Cali..—The members of the third Par- 
ish Church voted, unanimously, last eveniug 
to extend a call to Uev. Jeremiah E. Walton, 
now at Aibauy N. Y.,to become their pastor, 
and (ill the place lately vacated by Itev. Dr. 
Dwight. 
The Parish meeting is to be bald next Mol- 
day evening, aud it is expected the members 
of the Parish will be as unanimous as were 
the members of the church. 
Notice.—The managers of the Ladies' 
Cbrislaia Commission are requested to meet 
at their rooms on Temple street, this, Tues- 
day afternoon, at 4 1-2 o’clock. A full atten- 
dance is requested. Per Order 
Attention.—The members of the Old 
Portland Light Infantry—past aud present 
members—will take notice for the call tomor- 
row evening, to make arraugements for anni- 
versary. 
————————— I 
Spraoib & Blanchard’* Minstrel*.— 
The managers of this troupe, desirous of 
giving the public all the novelties possible, 
have engaged Dick Sands, the famous clog 
dancer, for one week. His first appearance 
will be tomorrow evening. 
tr- The American Telegraph Company is 
now stretching another wire on the line from 
this city to Boston, mainly fur the accommo- 
dation of the through business between the 
two cities. This makes the fifth wire on this 
line between Portland and Boston. 
;y*Tbe reader will take notice of adver- 
tisement of Pocket Book lost, in another col- 
umn. 
tar- The Democratic Stale Convention is 
to be held tomorrow in the City Hall. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Four Daya Later from Europe, 
New York, May SO. 
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liv- 
erpool ItSth, via yueeuslown ltftb, has arrived. 
The Whitsuntide recess continued. 
The schooner Samuel Martin, with cotton, 
had reached Liverpool direct from Charles- 
ton, S. C. 
The confere ice held a three hours session 
on the 17th inst. All the members were pres- 
ent. 
The Daily News says they can hardly be 
said to have advanced a single step, and the 
prospect of an agreement is as distant as eTer. 
No common basis of discussion has yet been 
agreed upon. The Germans repudiate alt> 
gelliei the treaty engagements. The confer- 
ence adjourned to May 2titb, when more than 
half the time fixed for a truce will have ex- 
pired. 
The Daily Telegraph says France advocates 
a prolonged suspension of hostilities if neces- 
sary. 
The Danish advices continue to charge the 
Germans with plundering and confiscation 
after tbs armistice has been declared. 
The La France denies the rumors of prob- able ministerial changes in France. 
The protracted trial of La Pommerais for 
poisoning resulted in a verdict of guilty, and 
he has been sentenced to death. 
KlUilUBIIUU VI UlO 1 upC B 
malady hare greatly increased. 
Berlin, May Vith.—The Crowo Prince of 
Prussia has been appointed to the 2d army 
corps, and Field Marshal Wrangell has teen 
raised to the rank of Count. 
It is asserted on good authority that Prince 
Frederick Charles of Prussia has been ap- 
pointed commander-in-chief of the Dutch. 
Stockholm, May 18.—Count Manderstrom, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has stated that on 
the 18th April he sent secret instructions to 
Gen. Wachmerstcr ia London, and that these 
dispatches were opened iu Germany. • 
London, May 19.—The Herald says the un- 
satisfactory progress of the conference and 
the doubt entertaioed of an equitable adjust- 
ment of tlie Dano-German question, induced 
sales by some parties, which had the effect of 
creating a business throughout the several 
Departments of the stock exchange. 
Official Dispatches from Secretary Stanton. 
Washington, May 30. 
To Major Gen. Dix :—No official dispatches 
from the army of the Potomac have been re- 
ceived since my telegram of {Saturday eve- 
ning. 
A telegram from Gen. Sherman, dated near 
Dallas yesterday, the 29th, 7.30 A. M., reports 
that on Saturday an engagement took place 
between the enemy and McPherson’s corps, 
in which the rebels were driven beck with a 
loss to them ot 2500 killed and wounded left 
in our hands and about 300 prisoners. Gtn. 
McPherson’s loss was not over 300 in all. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Washington. May 30. 
To Major Gen. Diz.—A dispatch from Gen. 
Grant has just been received. It is dated 
yesterday, 29th, at llanovertown, and states 
that the army has been successfully crossed 
over the Pamunky, and now occupies a front 
about three miles south of the river. 
Yesterday two divisions of our cavalry had 
a severe engagement with the enemy south of 
Hawes’ store, driving him about a mile, upon 
what appears to be bis new line, which we 
will And out all about to-day. Our loss in 
the cavalry engagement was 350 killed and 
wonnded. of whom forty-four were killed. We 
having driven the enemy, most of their killed 
and many of their wounded fell into our 
hands. 
A later dispatch, dated 2 P. M details the 
movements of the several corps then in pro- 
gress, but up to that time there was no en- 
gagement. 
Earlier dispatches Irom headquarters have 
been sent, but failed to reach Washington. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
Osn. Grant's flank Movement., 
Philadelphia, May 30. 
The following has been received here by the 
Inquirer, dated headquarters army of the Po- 
tomac, en route to Richmond via Hanover 
Ferry, May 27th, 6 A. M : 
“The whole army is again ia motion. The 
glorious old 2d corps, Gen. Hancock, is in ad- 
vance, followed by Gen. Wright. Gen. War- 
ren is joining us, having brought up the rear 
on our former right wing over the North 
Auna. Gen. Burnside will cross at County 
Bridge and bring up our rear. The army 
moves with a celerity never known before. 
He will make twenty miles before night. 
Gen. Sheridan Is ahead of us scouring the 
country. Lee evidently thought up to the 
last that we were going to turn hit left, aud 
give him battle on the north side of the South 
Anna river; but he Is again outgeneraled, and 
before night we will be within four hours' 
march of Richmond. Once getting Lee snug- 
ly ensconced within his works, away we go 
around his flank aud into his rear. The whole 
country through which we are marching is 
planted with nolhing hardly but corn. Pas- 
turage it very flue, and our army sweeps be- 
fore it all forage and supplies to be found. 
Horses, cattle, mules, contrabands, Ac., all 
fall into our huge train. 
Adraner by Qsn. tlu nter. 
V*. V.- u._ -a 
A dispatch from Wheeling says Gen. Hun- 
ter has reduced his army to light marching 
order, and has moved from Cedar Creek. He 
has issued an order that the army is to live on 
the country through which he passes. 
Acknowlki»okme!vt.—We have a letter 
from A. II. Farwell, Esq., President of the 
Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association, acknowl- 
edging the receipt of Fifty Dollara from G. 
J. Prescott, Esq of Kiltery, for the benefit of 
our sick and wounded soldiers in hospitals in 
and near Washington. Mr. Farwell says “the 
calls upon the society are coustant aud enor- 
mous, and such remembrances from home are 
most timely.” 
jy Gen. Graut has crossed the Pamunkey 
river, which is formed by the junction of the 
North and South Anna, and is only about 
nine or ten miles from Richmond. 
jy The stables belonging to the Bloom- 
field House, Fishervilie N. H., were destroyed 
by lire Sunday night, and eight horses and 
other property were lost. 
jy The Maine delegation in the Baltimore 
Convention will be a unit for Lincoln and 
Hamlin. It is quite probable that the same 
will be found true all over the New Euglaud 
states. 
$y The Lewiston Journal derives some 
consolation during the recent spelt ’’ of 
weather, from the following consideration: 
Grass is delighted, and waves its luxuriant 
green blades in token of delight.” “Tall”may 
it wave. 
jy A Massachusetts paper says Charles 
U. Holmes, Esq., of Topslield, has been com- 
missioned a Lieut, in the Heavy Artillery 
service. Mr. H. is a son of the late John 
Holmes of this State, for many years a dis- 
tinguished Senator in Congress. He is said 
to be the hi'jhetl officer in the army, standing 
six feet eight Inches In his boots. Ho Is a 
lawyer by profession. 
i BY TELEGRAPH 
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FROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
Steamers Fired into by Rebel Batteries — 
Memphis Cotton Market— Forrest reported 
at Tupelo, Miss.— Bufort Marching on Fa- 
il nr ah —Four Union Men Hung. 
Gaiko, I IK, May 30. 
Steamer Graham, from Memphis 27th, has 
arrived. 
On morning of the 25th the gunboat Cur- 
lew was attacked at Games’ Lanning, Uity 
miles below Napoleon, by a rebel battery of 
guus. The tire was returned, and a biisk en- 
gagement ensued, lasting half an hour, when 
the rebels were driven off. 
Steamer Bell, from Memphis, with 333 bales 
cotton for St. Louis, and one day’s later dates, 
and U. S. Hospital boat Thomas, in charge, 
had arrived from lied river with about 200 
soldiers, who were wounded in au engagement 
at Yellow Bayou. 
Nineteen boa s had arrived at Vicksburg 
with Gen. A. J. Smith’s command. 
Steamer Lougwortb was tired into Wednes- 
day last by a rebel battery of six guns on the 
Arkansas shore, near Columbia, but being out 
of range she passed on without injury. The 
steamer Sally List was also fire* into the fol- 
lowing evening by the same battery and her 
pilot badly wounded. 
There was considerably activity in the Cot- 
ton market, which was firm, and all offerings 
were taken at advanced rates; middling to 
strict 77 a 80; good 81 a 82; fair 83 a 84. 
Forrest, with 15,000 men, was reported to 
have been at Tupello, Miss., on the 20th inst., 
engaged in moving forage to Corinth, intend- 
ing to repair the railroad to Jackson. Por- 
tions of his command had within a few days 
made their appeal ance in the vicinity of 
Union City, Ky. 
Much excitement existed at Paducah yes- 
terday in couseijuence of various rumors of 
the appioach of Bufort with a force estimated 
at from 500 to 1000. This force is said to 
have been at Mayfleld yesterday. The mili- 
tary authorities are prepared to repel any at- 
tack attempted, and it is not likely that they 
will allow the enemy to remain in the vicinity 
in any force. Scattering bauds are roving 
about the country, committing depredations. 
They hung four Union men at Union City on 
sue a. • IU HID b. 
Additional Foreign Set re. 
Nkw York, May 30. The steamer Kedar, Cram Liverpool, brings 
a few additional items to the City of Balti- 
more's news. 
The wealhet is brilliant for the crops. 
A large number of leading ship owners in 
Liverpool bail memorialized Parliament in fa- 
vor of an amendment to the foreign enlist- 
ment act, or other measures to stop that state 
of affairs which allows belligerents to aid 
cruisers to prey ou shipping from neutral 
porta, aud poiutiug out the danger to British 
interests uuder such a system. 
The Daily News lifts a warning voice on the 
cotton question, and the disasters that may 
ensue uuder the restoration of peace iu Amer- 
ica, which may not bo far off. 
A cigar shaped steamer of great power was being built on the Thames by Mr. Wiuans. The Danisii lieet reached Copenhagen in an 
undamaged state. 
Austria shows activity iu naval matters. 
The Dally News suspects Russia’s action In 
the Conference, and suspects a holy alliance 
between Russia, Austria and Prussia. 
The Nord denies that there is to be a meet- 
ing of the Emperors of Russia and Austria. 
The French Minister of State had recently declared in the Chamber ot Deputies that ves- 
sels suspected of being built for the Confeder- 
ates, would not be permitted to leave France 
until their destination was clearly established. 
M. Rouher had also shown that the Ameri- 
can government was not antagonistic to the 
Mexican question, and argued that on the 
contrary it was for the interest of America to 
see the government of Maximillian prosper- 
ously established. 
Offlrial FHepatch from See. Stanton. 
Washington. May 30—10 P. M. 
To Mg}. Gen. Dir:—No intelligence later 
than has heretofore been transmitted to you, 
has been received by this department from 
Gen. Grant or Gen. Sherman. 
A (Xmion of Gen. Butler’s force at Bermu- 
da Hundreds, not required for defensive oper- 
ations there, has been transferred under com- 
mand of Gen. Smith to the Army of the Poto- 
mac, and is supposed by this time to have 
formed a junction. 
No change in the command of the Depart- 
ment of VirtUuia has been made. Gen. But- 
ler remains iu full command of the Depart- 
ment of Virginia and Norlh Carolina, and 
continues at the head of iris force in the Held. 
Dispatches from Gen. Canby have been re- 
ceived to-day. He is actively engaged iu re- 
supplying the troops brought back by Gen. 
Steele and Gen. Banks, and reorganizing the 
.forces of the West Mississippi Division, which 
now comprehends the Departments of Mis- 
souri, Arkansas and Louisiana. Gens. Itcse- 
crans, Steele and Banks remain in command 
of their respective departments, under the or- 
ders of Gen. Canby as division commander, 
his military relation being the same as former- 
ly exercised by Gen. Graut, and now by Gen. 
Sherman, over the departments of the Ohio, 
the Cumberland and the Tennessee. 
(Sigued) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Gathering of Fremont In legatee at Cleveland 
Cl.K VKI.AND, Ohio, May 30. 
Judging from the number oi delegates al- 
ready here aud those reported on the way, 
the Convention to-morrow will be composed 
of several hundred delegates. There are ma- 
ny Mlasourians in attendance, and delega- 
tions from Illinois, Iowa, Arkansas, Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania, are also large. Michigan, Min- 
nesota, Kansas, New York, New Jersey, and > 
Massachusetts, are represented, but not large- 
ly. There are apparently none but war Dem- 
ocrats from New York, who favor the nomi- 
nation of Gen. Graut, with Fremont for Vice 
President. They argue that victory iu Vir- 
ginia next month will secure the endorsement 
of this ticket at Chicago. On the oilier baud 
the Fremont men say they want a inau whose 
political record is well deHned and known to 
the country, and who has positive strength. This they claim for their candidate, aud pro- 
in heltave ht» i« liWi*!v Isa nmlnvsod 
Chicago. 
The indications are that Gen. Grant’s name 
will be withdrawn and Fremont be nominated 
without opposition. 
Several are named for Vice President, 
among them, Gen. Cochrane, Geo. W. Cass, 
B. Grata Brown, Gen. Logan. (Jen. Andrew, 
and (Jen. Itosecrans. Cochrane is strongest 
to-night. 
Comptroller Itobinsou of N'ew York has 
written a letter strongly favoring the nomina- 
tion of Gen. Grant. 
Parker Pillsbury brings with hiip a letter 
from Wendell Phillips, expressing regret at 
his inability to attend the Convention, and 
complaiuing that the Administration is a fail- 
ure, because it has weighed treasure against 
blood and civil liberty against slavery, and up 
to the present moment has decided to ex- 
haust them all before it uses freedom heartily 
as a means of battle. 
Among those present were Gen. MeKinsty 
and Ex-Gov. W. F. Johnston, of Pa., Col. Se- 
goon, Major Haxkill, Gen. Cochrane, Col. 
Moss, and a number of prominent Germans 
from the West. 
From Washington. 
Washington, May 30. 
About 1000 contrabands, two thirds of th°m 
children, arrived here this afternoon from the 
neighborhood of the recent battle-flelds, bring- 
ing with them bedding and large bundl-s of 
clothing. They separated for various parts of 
the city in search of homes. 
Peeoel Hunted bg the Pirate Florida. 
New York, May *0. 
The pirate Florida landed at Martinique May 4th the crew of a bark from Sombrero, 
guauo laden, which she burned. The bark is 
supposed to be the David Lopsley, of and for 
Philadelphia. 
From the Penimultt. 
New York, May 30. 
The Commercial’s letter from Gen. Butler’s 
army, dated the 24th, says an expedition of 
some magnitude was about starting, but its 
destination remains a secret. Two or three 
days will culminate events. 
XXXVIII 00NGRE88—Fint 8euion. 
Washington, May 30. 
SENATE. 
Xu business was transacted in the morning. 
The Tax bill was taken up, and discussion 
ensued ou Mr. Fessenden's amendment taxing 
bullion one per cent. 
The tax on bullion in lump, ingot, bar or 
otherwise, was 1 educed from the cents to half 
of one per cent, after considerable discussion 
in regard to it. 
Uy the above amendment, which was pro- 
posed by Mr. Conness, it is made unlawful, 
and punishment is fixed therefor, for any ar- 
tificer in gold aud silver to use said metals 
unless stamped by the United .States, or for 
any person to transport or export from the 
Uuited States auy gold or silver uncoined or 
unassayed or unstamped. 
Mr. Sherman ottered an amendment to the 
clause relative to banking, as a substitute for 
the Finance Committee's amendment provid- 
ing for a tax of one tweuty-J'oarth of one per 
cent, per month ou the average amount of de- 
posits, a similar amount on capital stock, and 
one-ttflh of one per cent, per month ou the 
circulation of the banking institutions other 
than those organized tinder National laws. 
The Senate here took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Clark moved various amendments in 
order to retain the present official heads in 
various bureaus, assessors, Ac., without the 
requisite of new bonds, which were adopted. 
Mr. Clark ottered an amendment providing 
a tax on tobacco manufactured in the leal, 
and not having been stripped, budded and 
sweltered, twdnty-flve cents; on stripped to- 
bacco, as cavendish that has been sweltered, 
including flue cut, thirty-five cents per pound. 
Its consideration was postponed, several 
Senators desiring to speak. 
Mr. Sherman's amendment io reference to 
banks was considered. 
lie modified the tax on circulation to one- 
sixth of one per centum per month, instead of 
one-fifth. 
Mc-ars. Hendricks and Powell opposed such 
legislation as a tax ou banks, the latter de- 
nouncing Secretary Chase's paper currency 
system at rotten.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
On inotiou of Mr. Davit, the committee ou 
the District of Columbia were instructed to 
inquire into tbo condition of the Washington 
Monument Society. 
Mr. Hollins' resolution was then taken up.— 
It avows steady support of the government in 
all Constitutional measures for overthrowing 
the rebellion, and declaring that this war is 
not waged on our part in aay spirit ol oppres- 
sion, nor for the purpose of conquest or sub- 
jugation, nor for the purpose of overthrowing 
or interfering with the rights or established 
institutions of those States, but to defend and 
maintain the supremacy of the Coustitution, 
and to preserve the Union with all the digni- 
ty, equality and rights of the several Slates 
unimpaired, and that as soon as these objects 
are accomplished the war ought to cease. 
Mr. Hollins supported the resolution at 
length. 11 was then referred to the commit- 
tee on Hebellious States. 
Mr. Waahhuroc reported a bill from the 
committee on Commerce appropriating $?50,- 
000 for the repair and preservation of works 
for the beuetlt of commerce on the lakes, and 
$100,000 for similar purposes on the seaboard. 
The House refused to suspend the rules to 
allow Mr. Schenck to report a bill for the sum- 
mary punishment of guerrillas. 
Mr. English, of Conn., reported a bill, which 
was passed, extending the time for commenc- 
ing the construction of the Marquette On- 
tonogon lUilroad iu Michigan. 
The House then resumed the consideration 
of the Kentucky election case of McHenry 
against Yeamau. By a vote of W) to 86 Mr. 
Teaman was declared eulitled to a seat. 
On motion of Mr. Cole, of California, the 
Military Committee was instructed to inquire 
by what autho'ity rebels are interspersed with 
national soldiers in the hospitals of Washing- 
ton, and ihe comparative treatment of rebel 
and Union soldiers iu the hospitals. Also 
whether or not persons late In the rebel army 
are employed in places of trust by the United 
States government at Gilsbcro' Point, and if 
so, by whose authority. Abo whether any 
disloyal persons are employed as clerks in any 
of the department, and if so, who are respon- 
sible therefor. 
The committee are authorised to compel the 
attendance of witnesses. 
Mr. Lazar, of 1’enn., oflered a resolution re- 
quiring the President to adopt measures for 
the suspension ol hostilities and an armistice, 
iu order that a consultation of the States may 
be called, with a view to the restoration of 
the l nion with their Constitutional rights 
preserved. 
Objection was made to the resolution, when 
Mr. Lazar moved a suspensihn of the rules, 
pending which motion the House apjourned. 
Or h. Can I, y in Command of I hr Itrpartmml 
of thr Gulf—Urn. Hankr Appointed Mili- 
tary Governor of Louiviana—Arrival of Arffuelles ut Havana• 
1’uii.adki.piiia, May 30. 
The Bulletin has the following dispatch from Washington, dated to-day : 
"The Star says all the troops in the field in 
the department of the Gulf and west of Mis- 
sissippi river, not including Missouri, are to 
be commanded by Maj. Gen. Canby. 
Gen. Banks bas been appointed Military 
Governor of Louisiana, with headquarters at 
New Orleans. 
The Captain General of Cuba announces 
the arrival of Arguelles at Havana in custody 
of a Spanish agent. The Capt. General, In a 
letter, returns his thanks to Secretary Seward 
for the service he bas reudered humanity by 
furnishing a medium through which a great 
number of men will obtaiu their emancipa- 
tion, whom the escape of Arguelles would 
have reduced to slavery. He also adds that 
the simple preseuce of Arguelles on his return 
to this island bas already, and in a few min- 
utes, given liberty to htWO beings." 
Rerannoivvnncr from Urn. Siyrl'o Command. 
Nkw York, May 30. 
A special dispatch to the Herald says: 
" The scout sent out by Gen. Kelly by or- 
der of Gen. Sigel, bas returned, being entire- 
ly successful in its operation, gaining itnpor- 
1 taut Information, and capturing thirty-six 
prisoners, cighiy-flve horses and forty head of 
cattle. The notorious Maj. Triplets it report- 
ed to be among the prisoners.” 
Movement* of the ISth Hrmp ffor/.s. 
Fobtrkss Mo.nrok, May 29. 
The ISth Army corps and some regiments 
of the 10th corp6 are coming down the James 
Hiver. Ten steamers loaded with troops have 
already passed here and gone up the York 
Hiver. 
Financial. 
Washington, May 30. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day, 
as reported at the Treasury Department, 
amouuted to nearly * 1 ,.>00,000. 
Sere York Market. 
Naw Yobk, Mur 3). 
Cotton 3g4c higher; sales 1954 bales at I 07 a! 04 
for middllnr aplsuds. 
Flour- 5*10c better; tales 1,800 bbls; Superstate 
7 *. 5 ft ft 7 40; Ex 7 6u»7 70; ehoiot 7 85*7 80; Round 
Hoop Ohio do 7 90<x8 05; ehoiee SiMmSiHi, Super- 
due Western 7 14ft. bO. Extra do 7 55*7 7 ; South- 
ern drmer; sales 2300 bbls; Mixed to good 7 80*8 2o; 
Fancg and extra 8 2'.* il 00: Canada I aide bitter; 
sales 900 bbls; common Extra 7 45*7 55; extra 
good to choice 7 66*8 GO 
Wheat—lu2c beti. r; sales 165,1X0 bush; Chicago 
Spring 1 (Vft 1 08; Milaaukee club 1 (10*1 67; Amber 
Milwaua*# 107o,168; Winter Red Western 1 70uj 
1 78; Amber Michigan 1 79*1 821. 
Corn—scarce anu dec d-dlr drmer: sales 26.000 
bushels; new mixed Wetteru 1 55: o d do 1 5S*| 531, 
closing a i h no sellers of the lstter below 1 40. 
Oats—steady. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—drm wilh a good demand ; sales 4,450 bbls; 
mess 29 50 *3100; old do 28 60; new do 80 51*30 871; 
prime 24 60* 25 50 fur old and new, prune mere 80 Oh. 
I nrd—active and higher: tales 5651 bbls at 14*151. 
Whiskey—dnuer: sa es 3X8) bbls at 180 for (Hate 
and 1 31*1 31 foe Western. 
Kioe—Jell at life fur Rangoon. 
8ugar—firm: ai'es 300 hhds; Porto Rico 191c; 
Muscovado 17j*17’cc. 
Coffee—very firm; Rio 42}. 
Molnwes—quiet and steady. 
Naval Stores—quiet and steady, 
Petroleum—driuer; .ales SOU bb's crude at 40; too 
do refined In boud at 6’c, and 250 do redued feint 
«9;oj70e. 
Freights to LI erpool-dull: col ton |er steamer 
id- 
wool—#1 mer, 
Stock Market. 
Nsw Yoax, May 30. 
Second Board.—Stocks firmer. 
United States 5-39 coupons.104] United Statesone yearoertldcates new. M 
Michigan Central.1451 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.14g 
Michigan Southern. 28 
A merican Gold.‘.]yg3 
Chicago k Rook Island.U41 
Chicago, Burlington A uuincy,.127, 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne A Chicago.116] 
Chicago A Noith Western. 61 
.114} 
®**diag.143} 
Commercial. 
Per steamship City of Baltimore, at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May 18—The 
sales of Cotton for three days were 17,000 tale*, in- 
cluding (00; to speculator* and exporters. 1 he 
market c’o ed quiet a no unchain1* d. 
LIVERPOOL B Rs. A DSTUFt* MARKET—Flour 
oflered at a decline oi iid®lv Wheat dull and 2d 
fowor; red winter 7s *d(a.w§ iid Corn dull; mixed I 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef 
and Pork neglected and i.uotalious uLcbaugt d. La 
con lower. Lard lower. Tallow dull. Butter dull. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCEMARKET-bugar steady at full price,. Petroleum lirm ; retiued 2, 3d 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May IPth.— 1 he sales to-day were S.OiXI bale., Including 3,000 to speojlators and reporters Market c o.cd quiet and 
unchanged. 
Breadstuff*—very dull. 
Provision*— inactive. 
Produce—quiet. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, May 19.—Consol* closed at 911 a91} lor in ney. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 41ft29dis: Erie Railroad &4&0C. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW OPERA IIOISeTj 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD’S 
MINSTRELN! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Progranyne, 
DICK SANDS, 
The Champion Clog Dancer,—for one week, com 
mencJng Wednesday Eveu’rg 
THBEE LUGGED MAN!! 
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Sea's 60 cents 
J. SPRAliUE, I 
mayITtf II. BLANCIIARD, ( 
MERCHANDISE. 
Sl**rro More tin HIolaMr*. 
‘i‘i W 1IHDS. 1 M(>LA9SE.4,Ju.t landing from 
j brig •'Matilda." A superior 49 TCS. ) article for retailing. >0r tale by JOHN D LORD. 
may28<14w* No. lj Union Wharf. 
Sugar and Molasies. 
300 HHD8 I CHO,CK muscovado sc. 
lores ) GAB 
3i l HUDS au|*»-riur Mu«c<». ad«* and 
3«’ TCS Cla> ed MoIawh, 
il BBLS from eierrm Morena, Now lauding and tomato br 
THOMAS ASKNCIO k CO., 
raaydtf C u<*tom Houw Wharf. 
Sierra norma Nolaain. 
0‘»?;hhd8 
CHOICE SIEHHa morena 
30 TIERCES MOLASSES, 10 BBLS > 
Now lauding from Brig "C. H Kennedy’’ 
THUS. ASE.tClO ft CO 
May a.—If_ C. H Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 BOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor- ■LwO sar ft Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior quality- Just received nor Jura'’, and for .ale bv 
_ 
McGILVERY, KYAN ft DAVIS, 
7 
mcli25 dtf lgl Commercial Street 
R. L. NORSE A CO.. 
Mianfectarers ft Wholesale Dealer* in 
Boots and Shoes, 
NO. 48 1-2 UNION STREET, 
R. L Morse. Portland, Me. | __ J. Littlefield, Lebanon, Ky, J ORTLAND. 
maylidltn 
RUFUS DURHAM. 
Miuuractor r and Whokaaic 
Dealer ia 
B RITANNIA 
—AMD— 
, 
Plated Ware, 
No. 219 Fore itreet, Portland 
Mai-e, 
Portland, May 17th, 19«i. mayKdll 
GUNS, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, 
And all the Accompaniments. 
FISHING TACKLE! 
The IU$t Assortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. oodtf 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.N. BERING, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OFCONORMSS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD reepeetTally announce to the citfrena 01 Portland and vielulty, that he hue permanent- 
ly located in this city. Daring the cleieu mouth, that »e have been in town we have cured eome ol 
the woret forms of dieeaae In persone who have tried 
other forma of treatment in vain, and euriug pa- tiente in eo short a time that the question is often naked, do they elay cured ? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not-lay cn-ed, we will doctor the second time for nothiug. 
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician ft r twenty, 
one yearn, and la also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* In tha form of nervoua or sick headache; ncoralgit la the head, neck,or extremitiee; consumption v bi r 
lx the acute stages or where the lungs are not full. 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the epiae, contracted mneclee, distorted limb* 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stain- luring or hesitancy of speech, dyepepein, indigee- 
tftm, constipation and liver complaint, pilee—weonr* 
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strlotnree of tho ohost, and nil form* of female 
complaint*. 
By Elootrioity 
The Rheamatio. the gonty, the lame and the laxy loap with Joy. and move with the agility and elastic Ity of youth; the heated brain it cooled; the frost bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved : faintness converted to vigor, weakneee tc 
strength. the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear and the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated; the acrutenti of mature Bit 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated ana 
an aotlve air o elation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomach, 
lame and w eak backs; nervous and .let 
dimness and swimming in the head, with indigeo- tion and oomtipation of the bowels, pain in the aids and baek; ieaoorrhosa, (or whites), falling of ths womb with internal anncers; toniore, polypus and all that long train os diseases will find In Electric- ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lint of trouble# with young ladies, Electricity is a oertaia specific, and will. In a short time, restore the tufferei 
to the rigor of health. 
uM R s hot s an K tret rr>~ ('hmica l Apparatus tor 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such at 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, ke. hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and rarl- 
on* other difficulties, the direct cause of which la 
nine oaees out of ten, ta the effect of poisonous drug* 
oaa be restored to nstural strength and rigor hr ths 
as* of from fire to eight Baths * 1 "* 
«““to*" 5™;,® °'*JOOk * 1* 
Consultation Fro*._ lyltlaodt 
Notice. 
WE the undersigned, named in the act incorpo- rating the •Interna iuual Hotel t onuanr'rof Portland approved20tk> March, Dj;. hereby give notice that the first mooting of the corporators wilt be held on Tuesday, the Tin of June A l) 1 ggj ,, threeo'u oek in the afternoon, at the Booms of the Hoard of Trmie. to determine wheth .r or not Faid corDoratio will accept the charter of mid ( omiMY and to transact such other bunines* a» *uav nrooerlv 
and lawfully come bsfore the meeting. 
T * 1 y 
J. H IlftOWN. 
TH<>M ANAMoHY I > Jl It LOIN. 
Paavklih * 
S. J. >MITH. 
J. M. Wood. 
l'ortlaud. May 3Hh — td 
For Sale. 
THL House audio, sitn.ted in Westbrook, near A Morrill’s t'oruer. will be sold on reasonable 
terms^ The buildings are in good rerair. Near the I ost Office, and witoiu a short distauce of ,h* Sem- 
inary. ► or terms a ply to W. B GOODRICH, 
near the premises. 
May 23, 1H64. tnay27dif 
NOTICE. 
f|THK proprietors of Maisk Whakf a-e hereby M. notified that their Annual Meeting will beheld 
at the office of Kites Thomas. No el Exchange street. Portland.on Monday, Junetith. 1064. at 8o'clock T 
**■. for the choice or Officera, and the transaction of 
any ether business that mav legally come bsfore 
GBORU1C A. THOMAS, 0 erk 
^Portland, May l>, IBM. msySOdtd 
CARDS and BILL HEADS naatly print* at this odea. u 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
♦ 
NOTICE 
-TO THE- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—AMD— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
1 Portland, ATaine, 
Are now Tally prepared to 
Supply the Trad.©! 
— AT THB- 
Lowe«t H’lioltsale Price*. 
Br special contract, re'cntiy mado with tha Bos- 
ton and New York Publishers, we are enabled to 
■ apply any and 
All of the School Books, 
U«ed in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haring purchas'd the SmngyrTrB Plate! from 
O. L. Sasbors k Co of this city, we shall in fu- 
ture publish the raluabie Series of Sciool Books 
heretofore* published by them. This series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, will make the fol- 
lowing List:— 
Horton’s. Weld and Qaackenbos’ Gram* 
mar, 
The Progsessive Grammar. 
By Wtld A t^tutokrabo. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By We d k gaaekaaboa. 
Weld s Hew Grammar. 
Weld's Grammar, 
(Old Edition ) 
Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld’s Latin Letsons and Header, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B k X., ,1,0 pobli.h A,n-A>ur. 
UKllT.ru or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eight Tarts, with printed copies nt the head of 
each page, iu exact imitation of the Author's beau- 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We oall special attention to these 
New Writing Books, 
Aa they are admitted to bo the moat practical Copy 
Books ever ottered to the public; and they are bow 
beiug rapidly introduced, having the lull endorse- 
ment of the 
Siprini'ideit *f PiUk g(UI, of tke Stair af laiar. 
Besides the above Hat which we pull*b. our Spec- 
ial contracts are lor the following booki 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Speller*. 
Hillard's Series of Readers A Spellers. 
Sargent s Series of Readers A Spellers. 
Colton's A Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Green1 eafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONE RY 
—A*n— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL STUCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B. — Bujkeellers or Country Da aV* uho art 
not coming to the city, may write to imitating about 
what amount they purchase a‘ a time, and «e will 
send them a 
I.T8T OF PRICES, 
It wauttd. 
Bailey- Sz> Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
50 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Bortland, 2S/£e. 
BayMIm 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Store on Portland Pier 
At Auction. 
ON Tue.day, Vl«) 31. at 3 o alack r. a., oa the premia*., we shall sell ai xuciion the thrre story wooden Store No. 6 Portland Her, with the land under tt, and it. wharf privilege., 1 hl« .tor. aae hunt "tip and feitlilully Lulll—\erv iratr llu'er — 
lain good get...alreialr-and s|pat«hti> s,utu a nut The wharr u o*.c ol the twit in the city aub- ataetialin ita .iroctore- In excellent ierali-cen- 
1r?-i *ocat' ^ •tundsDce of wittr 
DO **,tr PrtP®r,F •© itoveit tzcier fa 
Properly: nviie is TortUud so difficult 
looDatn. Ml« post ivp, ro pos'pot trcent— nils iii* dcubtt ti 
may2i"td‘NKV BAUAY * to„ Aperioaakaa. 
* M. PATTEN, ACCTUiHEEK, H Exchange at. 
Dry Uooda, Cloth*. Clothiu*. Table 
Catlery, *r„ at Aactton. 
O* Wednewlay, June let, if 10 a v and 2 r ja .V and on I intraday xt 13. to close ooartgntoeat.' 17dtuc * b'eaebed and brown CottoLe. Cl pieces Denim., I tints, LieLunea, Woolens. Drera Gooes of •B.V“^W‘M,***ry d' c,‘P*lr» of Drr Goods 
p!',e* • ,n 1 " *-Table Cutli rv, aitk a variety of other rooc* 
All will be solf without tbu least reaurru to done 
oon.lgnment,_ maylldid 
‘Valuable Beal Eatair at A action 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
WE,'£**!,•**!•* •“•Ionon Wedncday, June 1. u 3o oh ck P. M on the premise.. a beseti- IUI residence about ot e and a halt miles (i na tbecity. eontalug Aire Acr,, o/Lamd la a very high .taieoY eultiratiou. Thera it on It about two hundred, Pear, Apple Troas, Currant.. Gcoaberri., Ti: The Build ngf on it are aew. There le a two etarr House modern ia ita .tym, hei t of the hi at watatl- ,l*''r0“*hlJ ln'ah<d;a«noStib e, Ebed, Be. The situation i. not exceed d by any lathis rlaial. ** "•• tpleedld rh w It ccmmendt ef lie rtty the harbor and the aorrounding eoontry. 7 onnccted with it is a Held o. laws.-eta*/acre. 
IV.k^k VV* °* cultivation. the largcat proportion !li?.h,e.h * " ***** l,n'1’ •■ cm. f, omout and a 5* ‘*•’«•»«• h»lf tons ot ha. t, th. lU flc|fl I* niurtlr fenced with a ml manual nor. wail. We bare never invitt d ti e public lo a more daoi- rable proper*s outside the city limits. TIUe claw- rule poaftire, the owner wishing to leuve the itute E or particulars enquire ol 
“l™J HENItY BAILEY k CO.. Auot rt. 
Valuable Family Hor*e.Canlnceo Ac. at Auction. 
\lrh shall ull at Auction ou Thursday. June U, 
hi g. ram! A ,** * ^ims vslua- bl€ fa ily borm rarr a •#.* b* hoi... -i_. w. 
w.-- V'T- a mil* horse-no nicks, kind in harness, stands alike hi tutchifg. not a raid of mus.c. mi itm-y < r cais-oae good <p a luggy. nearly new—one 4 wheeled con red carriage- also on- express Wagon. Coneord Waga-. Carriages 
‘_L HVJ,*V“/?L m 
9d». Dorcas Hawes, al A act Isa. 
ON Thur«i.^ Jn.e 1 at S O'clock r'x at bead of Maine W herf. where she now Iks, lbs gcod senooner Doreae Hawee.. f »77-#G tons, ni.bher 
JniL. S'ggin tables, Aacboss. Scan, aad Cabta 1 urniturt. a 1 in good orJer and read/ lor at*. 
m!£r£?ii3!ir! *'*•**“*»»**•• C»1J at 21. B. No- ole i, bead of Maine Whar or 
UUIY BAILEY * CO., Auctieneera. 
*_ 
PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 ErcbiB|t It, 
Desirable Real Eaiate at Aaetta*. 
ON Tbnrsday. Jane 2d at* p. a.,oa Ihe premi- •ce, i umberlacd -rcoud lot above awkb street. 
dwelling end land receally ccco- pled by the late Cepl. EbeuMclatoeh. 
I tie bouie is known as one of the moet thoroagh taut la the city, oouvenieei as possible, desirable 
T*Jih <5-ood b"“' wood hoB’® “d «"*•*»■ Lot jO by 110. Terms to sail purchasers. For he/ end particulars call on the auctioneer. mayM 
Brick Hsase at Auction. 
ataatio#. aa Monday, Jans «tb. s 0 rl<^k p. re ta, tillable, newt vo-stor/ .W 1 •'rwl It ia thoroughly Bo- taimd la anrut and workman.*, manner. A baa If finished rooms with fine closets, soft w»ler carried 
oh the flr*t and tecoud ioor—plenty haid and toft wafer—fine ce lar, and erntylbitg in tnd sL< ul He bouse neat nnd conren.rnt. It Is noe of the meet desirable henses we hate offend rb s season The Uoren HnHread pssee* within n few fret el it TL# lot Is 40 *y loo feet bale penilire—title clear 
■«7»*_MKXKT B ULKY A CU.Aaclra. 
Genteel RetMrpcf, near tbe City. 
At Aactlea. 
O1! »« s *'tto«k. p a., wa shall sell at aaetlon the house on Steven's plains 
lormerly owned, titled up nnd ceen|kd by John Lynch, Esq It batwostoey brick house—12 fin- 
bned room--dne elosvts. marble wutlet,An. tlatli- 
lag Room with hot and cold water. An excellent 
celer with nlarge riatnra in it; nt«dance ol bard aad sort water The home is ia thorough repair; fine stable and ont-bonses, nnd agood ice bcuee of 12 
tons capacity. The lot eontai s about one undone- 
quuter acres of land In a high slate of cultivation, wilh Apple. I’eacb tnd < beery Trace—drapes, tar- rants and (ioosber les—Shade nnd urnameaiel Tr»*s—also a few selec'lont off hoice Roses. Tb* 
Horse Railroad passes I ha house. 
For particulars call on 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., iuetioaeura. 
mnyTOdtd 
E. a. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 kxckaiga Ft. 
Beal Eiuie, car. Ailaalic * Tara 
an, at Ancitoa. 
T FRIDAY. June 7, n» t p. w. This property, lor locations and neighborhood offer, I. doormen's 
for any one seeking a home, or for lares'met t. TL# 
Hcuse built ot brick in the mrst thorough manner— tbe nltuatioa commtuds eolire rlew of Ike harbor, 
and spacious view of the bar. The dwelling le a 
ranged fir convenience with panttya. clo’hee-priw- 
es and closets- gas throughout—ha*d aid soft wa- 
ter—and la Mot Is one of tbe moet desirable Icet. 
til'd offend it public sale ihb season. Lot satis sixe, 81 by dO. Terms will be made to salt pare • m« 
era. For key aad pattlealaao of tale calf oa t o 
Auetionerr. a.xebnnge street. me) 31 did 
Valuable Heal Estate al A action. 
WE shnll sell at nactlon oa Tuesday, June?, as I o'clock, r a on tbe premises, tbe ralaablo 
Real Estate on York street, known ns tbe Feediek 
Eeta'e; being about 177 rest oa York etraet— with 
183 feat oa oue hue. aud 103 feat the other, te a ba.k 
line of 70 feet—eonimiuing about 13txo square fait— 
wilh the buildings oa it, constating of a g od line so 
with an L. Born Ac This Is a large aad rely nim- 
ble property—centrally aad ndrau'agcousit located 
and vary desirable as an Investment, hale posltlt* 
title clear—farms sssy. l or more particular dcncrip. 
tioas aad p ana call on 
HEKRY BAILEY A CO.. Anctioamn. 
taay2Rdt<dnae7 
Dcbirallf Heal Ettale at Aacitea. 
ON Wednesday. Jnaa »th nt I o'elrrk p. w., ra tbs promises, wn shall sell that very dtiinbl. 
property on Mnibonrn etieet known as tba May 1 te 
property The Lous- Is a two-story wooden House, 
nearlr new. with right Inlehed reams, usd good 
c osets. nnd on enrellest cellar with n Inrnsre ia i!— 
line water, hard and soil, nnd plettv of it. (iced 
barn and other oat-tususrs The lot b 118 rest fro. t 
by 81 feet deep; II Isa eere desirable propenr. 
Immediately after, I be lot or land on Moairsnl bt. 
directly la the >esr at the above; tide lot is 8* Res 
by 36 li-st. Terms liberal— sale positive. 
Then we shell sell the lot on Melhoutn street df- 
rvtly opposite its Mnybew bt use, 40 by Wfosl; u 
va’uable lot 
U' AQCt rj 
Valuable l'arui la Fata>atb, at 
AacttM, 
OnWipnnuv.JaM 15th, at J 
f « o« the pr. mi. a. a 
«n>'< h*rm, tear Falmouth Dei<t. 
containingabout Thirty Jcrtt.lt 
_1 of which :• a valuable Waad Lei. 
.« d, com en voi aail comloitabie Bern- 
:lilluii on it-u large and ttrilty 0«ch- 
gtnta. and the hcu>e aidrsrroi ndin, 
•agtod cut of loan rwidvice. FaJ* 
< c ear. For father particular, apple 
HcJIKY HAILEY ft Ctf. AucthmreJa 
Auction Sale or Pei-mMe to Cue 
ia Caa«4i~.Rta| ramie ia 
Graud Kalla, N. H. 
fllll HE will be eold alpublic auction nt llie cBev 
A Henry Bailey ft Co., Exchange rtreet, I'or*. 
lamL aine on Thu-aday. June Solh. lf«4. nt l-r 
o'ciihr A. M. to c Otr a cotfvru. 
License, Net. J and t to cat timber ftc In Cana- 
da. on the north-wc bra cb of ihe river St Joha- 
» hero It ia iaterveeUd he Ihe boaudare line betwara 
Canada and the state wf Msice--sod extruding rp said river to its source, not to exceed, however, 1cm 
ni’ee by 2* miles each side, or !tO-<|uar* mile*. 
Also, a certain parcel ol Seal fcsiato Situated at 
Grand Falls, ia tho Coauty el Victoria, and at the 
present time oveuped and improved by Wot. H West, fcsq., and formerly owned by G'orge Vccng, 
containing three (l) acres or more w th luildiaga -•» the stmo 
fo." further particulars irquire of the auctioneer 
*r IIKKSFY. 1 I.p.Tt llKK A CO., 
Portland, Value. 
in«)9Kdiawtojane7&ihendtoju»e£d 
EDWARD n. PATTEN. 
Commission Jterclmnt k Auctioaerr, 
Haa removed to the apacioua alcra 13 
Kachan** Street, four doora btlow 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will receive consignments of Merchandise ot 
every description, for public or piivatt rate. Fait a 
it Heal Lstate. Vessels. ( argoea, blocks and J|« »• 
jhaodise solicited. Cash advance* mare, vi • 
prompt sales ai d returns. auchll 41; 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street1 
POKl LAND, MF. 
I (hull bcln the cocataui receipt of, and will Mil n- ery afternoon and eveuing by public uuct on. 
Ihe following line, of good, in quantitiee to iuit: 
WoelPti, ol Mil dracripliuna. Hie-, t oo- * 
in variety, LL-rn, a rash Tokening, 
Cavers Ac,Table ( utlery, dated 
Ware, Jew, liy. Yankee No- 
tions and Fancy Goods, 
Commencing ruawlay, February Mtft. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE, 
Auction and Commisaica Merchant. 
VY.r jtkwaxt, Auctioneer- feblh dti 
HUMOROUS. 
Aw Unsociable Bedfellow. 
A few months since, a sou of Erin called 
about eight o’eiock oue evening, at a country 
inn, in the western part of Pennsylvania, and 
demanded lodgings for the night. 
It was evident from his appearance and ac- 
tions, that lie and liquor had been jolly good 
companions throughout the day. Tile landlord 
was a lazy, good Matured soul, and had imbib- 
ed rather ireely that day, himself. If I give 
you a light and tell you where the room is, 
oau you Had the place? 
“ Oeh, and It's meself that can do that, most 
lUlgaatty. Just show me the way, an, I ’ll Hud 
as alsy as the Holy Virgin showers down 
blessings upon the sinful, rejoined the Irish- 
man. 
we directions were given him and also a 
caudle. He was directed to go to a room on 
the second floor of the house. By the time lie 
had reached the (op of the stalls, his light had 
become extinguished, and he had lorgollon in 
what direction he was to go. Seeing rays of 
light issue from a room, the door of which 
stood slightly ajar, he reconnoiu-red the In- 
side of the room, and found it to contain a In-d 
In which lay a man, and a stand with a sm.ll 
lighted lamp upon it. 
h'eeliug UMuciiued to make any further 
March for the room to which he had been di- 
rected, he divested himself of bis clothing and 
quietly crept into bed. 
He bad been in but a few moments, when a 
young lady and geutlemau eutered the room. 
The Irishman eyed them closely. They seated 
themselves ou a chair in close proximity to 
each oilier, and after chatting merrily lor a 
short time, the young man threw his arms 
around her waist, lu a very cousinly manner, 
and imprinted a kiss upon her tempting lips. 
The scene amused the Irishmen vastly, and 
being free from all telflshuusa, ha concluded 
that his sleep! ug companion should he a par- 
ticipant in the enjoyment of the scene, and 
wudged him, bat without causing him to stir. 
He put his hand upon him, and found that he 
was tightly locked In the embrace of death. 
Simultaneously with the discovery, he bound- 
ed out of bed, exclaimiug: 
“ Murtber! murther! Uowly Saints of Hlv- 
•n >s*sit«c* m-! 
t He had scarcely touched the floor with h's 
ne> a ■»'e Uie young lady and gentleman 
were making rapid strides toward the stair- 
way, terror being depicted on their counten- 
ances. 
I'uey bad just reached the top of the stairs, 
when the Irishman caine dashing along as 
though the fiends of Erebus were close at bis 
heels ir- e on making him their prey, and 
tho wh ’# tV-te went tumbling dowu stairs, 
and it bar! to determine which of the three 
reached ... out of the stairs first. 
The landlord stood aghast as the Irishman 
rushed into the bar room, with nothing be- 
tween Him and nudity but a garment vulgarly 
called a shirt, the hair on his head staudiug 
upon end, bis eyeballs ready to start from 
their sockets, and lie gasping for breath. 
It was a sight that would have made a man 
laugh, who had worn a vinegar face from his 
birth. Nothing could induce him to seek a 
bed again that night. 
When the young lady and gentleman foapd 
that It wav not the corpse, who had so un- 
ceremoniously hounded from the lied, they 
returned to the room, (they being tiie watch- 
an for the night,) aud doubtless commenced 
their courting at the point where It was so 
suddenly broken off. 
3D. W. CLARK. 
B1ALKK IX 
Mvsr Street lee Uouit, and Ofllce 
Me. SS ExchMie street. 
ALL Order* promptly attended to and customers supplied with tbs best quality ot ICE 
/Vise of let fir th» Sr non, ISM. 
Mlbea day, troin June 1st, to Oct. 1st, M OO 
14. S 00 
M .. .< .. 4. 1J00 
Forty rents per 100 lbs. 
To tboas who take lee for the tearon, It will be de- 
livered eertier than 1st June nod Inter than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the tame rat* per mouth at during the tee- 
•014 
Wbaa not wanted for tb» full sessm. It will be 
daSvured at the rate of S2 O0p,r month for 10 lbs. 
P*r day. 
Notloe of ohanacof retldrnce. If given at tbcol- 
Sn* Ins end of the drivar, w.lt always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any eustomer leaving town for two weeks or more 
a* one time, by giv ing notieo at the office, will bo en- 
titled to s proper deduction 
Complaints against the drivers, for nrglect or cere- 
1 -esa‘tr or any other reuse must be made at tie el- 
See, end will be attend d to promptly. 
Portland, May It, 1854. wnylOdTer 
JAMES EDMOND & COT 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
IS LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
PIG IRON, 
Alee, BAR, BURST, t BOILER PLATS IRON, 
of Engiiah end Sootch Manufacture. 
Weehnlleontlnne te receive, in addition to onr 
Am.rtoau Brick, a regular supply of 
SMULISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE BRIt h 
mchll oodCm 
HAVE now beeubeforo live public for nearly n year They arc uaivcieafiy pronounce,: the 
aeateetaud best ntllog collars eataat. 
The upper edge prcs.-nteaperfec' curve, free from 
the eugies noticed in all other collars. 
The oruvavcsuso.no packers on tho inside of the 
tarn-downoo lar,—they are AH KMviUlU INSIDE 
AH OUTdlUE,—aad tberelore perfectly free aud 
aswy to the neck. 
Tne O nolle Collar has a smooth and evenly tin- 
lehededge an BOTU BIDJSM. 
Thota Collars are not simply flat piece* of gaper 
enr in the foiro of a ooJUr, tut are molded and 
•HAH TO FIT TUB *MtK. 
Thoy are in -do in “Novelty (or turn-down sty lejiu 
a*arv half sizefrom 13to 17inches,audiu •‘Eureka,” 
'tor Garo.t*, from 13 to 17 Incise*; ana packed in “•olid vise” lu neat blue cartons, containing lOo 
••eh: also in smaller ones of 10 oach.—the latter a j 
wr handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy •floor* | 
+W EVERY COLLAR is stamped 'Giat> PmpT MOLDttD Collab.” 
Sold brail dca'ers in Men'* Kuroistiug Good*, j Th*Trad* supplied bv HATCH JOHNSON a Co. 
Importer* aud Wholesale Dealer*)!* Mfn’s FuruisL- 
log Goods and Umbrellas bl Da voubb ire 8t Bom- ! 
too. ban. mchZ2eo<l3m 
GRA5T8 COFFEE A 8PICB MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT 
J. ORA. 1ST T , 
WagImxI* Dealer is all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
•mlnmruiu* a Cream Tnriar, 
JCeia Oof*e and Spire Mills, 13 and lk Onion street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and 8pice* f ut up for the tiade, with ai y 
addrw*. Jn all variety wt pxcka* e*. tLd vrarraLUd I 
aa repreeented 
Oofftfe roasted aud gronad for the trad* at short 
hotter. 
h Or* All gcoda entrusted at the oncer*. r!ik. 
march lOdtf 
U. 8. Eboixekk Office, 
I'ortliud, May 36th, 1864 I j 
Proposals win ho received at thi* ofr.cc, tor one week, to fnrnlah board aud lodging lo ho- j eralt uc Par.y of L ti. Engineer troop*. In iU'm city. The ratleua to be tcrred cocked, and equal fn quail- j 
ty to the garrieou ration* of the IJ. 8. Army. 
JARED A. SMITH. 
maylTdlw lat Lb ut. Corpa of Engineer*. 
Nolire. 
THE drat meeting of tbe “CVos# Patent Lantern %sard Manufacturina Crmpany" Will be held 
at the oouutjujr room of XV K. 1*. Cm**, on Tow- 
day, at 10 A m. May 31*t. 1864, tor the purpose o! 
organising *aid cor/Oiallot. 
W. It P. CROSS, 
C a. BREED 
Portland, May 18ih, 1864 mayUWlkt 
EvfrgrefN Omeirry. 
TOR Superintendent ol Evergreen Cemetery will a« at hie office, in New City Bui ding, rotranto 
oo Mvrtle 8treet. from 12 o’aiock II. to I o'eloek I*. 
¥., every day, except Sunday*, to attend to any call* 
Jn connection with aaid Cemetery. 
Ordoi# may be left al tke office at any time, 
apttldtoaugl II. C. BA HR. SuffdiibBilwit. 
Book Oard k Fancv Printing 
■ KATLT KXJCUUTID 
rut AT OFFICE OF TNE FRE* 
C^HLSIC HOUSE, 
WEST B R00 K. 
This e'egant suburban Watering Place, 
located upon a pica-nut eroi.ience near <.’a 
eiaic Pond, but mile*from i’orHand, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample erder by 
the subscriber, he most respectfully soliciis 
ine mention of the public, ami cordially invites a 
call from his old frkuds. 
I bo hoaao is pleisaut, retired au quiet. The luruiturc aui furnishing* are all new, and the rooms 
cosy and sightly. The table* are supplied with all 
the delacacics a* well a* the -ub»tauiiais ot the sea- 
son, aud the service of one ot the very b* at cooks iu 
New England have been secured. 
Exfon-ivenbed* and a tine -table with roomy stalls 
are am^ug the convenience* ot th<\t»tabiiahineLt 
A nice tiathiug lioute sut!l ieut for the accommo 
datiou of so torsi balheialias been orectod with step* 
projecting into ten loot of water, aud the whole sc- 
oured from obaervat on by alluliug soiec-n 
Smoking Armors grace the bank* ot the Pond and 
iuvuo the indulgence of the lounger. 
Uopiug fra sharoof the public patronage the un- 
dersigned prom * s to spare no «Ifort tor the m er- 
taiDmeut oi hi* guest*. tiEO. W. MCKdtl. 
Westbrook. May 21, WW. tn » Slldtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FOUUXBLT W1L60N HOCPB.) 
J. P. MILLEB,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller(of the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, mud numerous excellent alterations 
asBSSAJB nade. It is located on the Saccarappa road, 
about lour miles from Portland,affordinga beautiml 
drive ov#r a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Ualland good Bowling 
Alleys. In clone proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice .-tall*. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 136 foot long, for 
hitching horse* 
Tl»o choice el S tipper* will be got op for sleighing 
and dancing partie*. who will tiud it greatly to their 
pleasure ana advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will he spared for the euter tain incut ol 
gueets. derHEritf 
HALLOWELL”HOUSE 
REO PE N E 13 l 
HEW FURKITl/RR & FIXTURES! 
8.U. DIIVNI\ Proprietor. 
14f The public are specially Informed that the •naciouo. convenient and well known Hallotvbll 
Hours, in the oenUr oi Uaiiow'-U, two onili-a fp m 
Augusta. and lour mi es from Togas Spring, has 
been reftirnlshed, and is open for t»® reception o! 
company and permanent hoarders. Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
gurwts. 
m T A B L I 1ST Gr , 
mnd all the n.uul convenience* of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hull »wel lab 1 1864. mch26eodtf 
TDK AIUttlCA\H01J8K, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest aad Deal Arranged Hotel 
IN NKW ENGLAND. 
LEHI8 RICE, Proprietor. 
oel«ly 
STATEMENT OF TME 
J£tna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ob tbe lit day of Korembor, A. D. 1883. aa required 
by tbe Law* of tbe State of Maine. 
fha Capital Stock fa.* 1.600.000 
aiuf with tk* nrptuM it iatetttd at fbiiowt t 
ileal eitate. unincumbered, 387.968 18 
Caab Id baud, on depoalt, aad In agenta' 
baud.. 316,960 66 
United Slate* Stock*, 613.847 60 
Stale and City Stock*, and Town Boada, 680.460 00 
Bank and Truit Company Stock*, l,u47,270 00 
Mortgage Bond*, 831,04) 00 
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co’* torlp, 1862-8, 16 886 69 
Total Anda, M.9S3.87S T4 
Amount of l.labiiitio* for Loaae* aot 
due or adjusted, *176.411 Si 
Amount at ri*k, irtimaltd. 116,616,47V (V 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, Kreoident. 
Lccitra J. U vRUk'u, Secretary 
Hartford, Hot. T, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
to. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6 dtf 
Great News! Important News! 
IvT. Bradt Ac Co., 
No. 20 Market £q mct 
HAVE lately arrived in Portland, and ar« now rca^y to exhibit To the citizens of this city and 
surrounding towns, their entirely now and ®l«gant 
stock of 
Gt a s Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandelicis, 
Dining Room and Hall Lights, 
llure IVmlprits, Hrncketv, 
Pjrlabhi, Ac. 
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shadv-s, of th® latest irnpiovemnts, 
Globas. Chimneys, aad all sorts o! Gar Fittiks, 
Lamp audaud Lau'ciu Trimming Also on hand, 
Shaw a Patent 
Oas Cooking Apparhtua, 
Of all kinds The v will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston aud Hew York price for 
•arm. 
Particular at<ention will be paid to Gas Fittim©, 
Kupaiuimo, Bkosz.m# and G tLDiso ot Char.del eis, 
Lamp*, ard Bronze Ornaments « f a»F descriptions, 
in th* very highest sly I* of the art, aid wiJ warrant 
all their work to bepvrieot. 
Plbaue call amo eat Leave ycur orders for 
Gas Fitting or itepairiug at the store 
M Bhai>t. U. WniTKLMT. 
Portland, May 10, 1664. raiyloatf 
TH£ BOSTON riRU KKM li 
And Clay lletort Manufacturing Co., Works. FV4 
Federal street. Office and Warenon*e 11 Liberty 
8quo.ro and 7 Batterymarch St. matiRiac or*- 1 lie 
Brick. ail shape* and sizes, for furnaces r^slrtd to 
stand the most intense heat alsj Furi.aee ishx.ka 
and Slab*. Locomotive Kiro Block* Maker# lives 
and Green-house Tile*. Clay U-iort* and nreo sears 
Tiles to set them, FireCcmeut, FireCIay and kaoliu 
The undersigned will give their special atteutioa 
that #l> erdtr* for the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E BOND Arc. 
Selling Aormt*, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodoui 
Dissolution* 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of D*vi«. 1 wltchrJI a. Chapman is this day dissolved by mutus! co eut. 
1 h.1 nl the Arm u lll In. at ..i 
•laud by wither partner 
FREDERICK DAVIS. 
TH »M K TWITCH K.LL, 
KLHKIDG* CHaPMAN. 
Portland, May 12. lbftl. my IQ dAwftw 
Dissolution. 
rpHE copartner shle heretoforj eiisting between X tho suoseriber* U tbid day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The a flairs of the Arm will be settled by either partner at the store o' Messrs. Twite hell Pros A 
Chaiupliii, 92 Comma.cial Mre«t. Thomas Block 
JO ft N tj WITCH ELL. 
JaMLS P. CUaMPLIN. 
Portland. May 12. 1804. tn>-ttdA »3w 
Copartnership. 
fVIHR sabscrlbers have this day formed a eonarN 
1 n«r*hip uuder the Arm name ot Twitoheli Brrs. 
A Champ in. and having | urchasad the stock aud lotted the store recency owned and occupied by 
Da-is, Twitcholl A ( hapman. will eontii.ue the 
wholesale Urooery, Floor aud Provision bu-iuess in 
alllts branches. THUS B. 1 WI TCH KLL, 
JOuN Q TtriTCIlELL. 
JAMES P CHAM LIN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. 
Portland, May 12. 19QI. mvlMAwSw 
TO SHU* BUILDERS. 
P. S. A J. li IUJCK1NS, 
/^ICIIM1881 ON MERCHANTS, and wholesale and 
\J retail dealers in Ship Timor a»i> Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Cemtiial HwI’akk, 
P.*«t Bort.'N. 260/160 Locust and Oak Treenails, 
S.'rid Hackmatack Antes, p’aned. Also White Oak 
Plank audTiMBau.cnasi*i r Hoards and Plank 
Whitk Punt, Drck-Plank, As. Particular at- 
t*ntion paid to f u n is Ling Ottk Tlauk by thoCariro. 
mcti24 d8m 
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY. 
mHKfir.t w.nt of Two Dollar, p«?*Kh«re 
M. upon theCapi'al Slock ofthi, Company. I, now 
due, end payable at tlm ciflice oftbe Tre«»iircr, N> I 
11T, Commetela' 8t. Tererdcrof Director. 
C. M. DAVIS, Treu.urer, 
Portland April *P, 1 SB4. aprS0»dl,tf 
fc K W ORI.K1.M. 
S. D. MOODY &. CO.J 
Oojnmi^sioti Merchiint, t\7 Tc’ioupl- toul • at.. Sew Orleans .La. Ktfbrcnc s: Baker A 
Morrill, Boston. Franklin Suow A Co., Boston; 
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nioktrsou A Co., N. % .» Rlsh A Co., fit. Louis. 
particular attention given to Consignments 
css* is, Lumber, Hae, Oati, Ac, 
mch22 o9be 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
[OK SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally located House 
f;j and Lot, Mo. 31 India street, lor so many III years owned and occupied by General Samu- "■ el Fessenden, ia offered lor saie. 
The Loth 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing nearly U 000lent of land. ’1 ho 
House is three stoned, is in good repair, aud con- 
tains fifteen rooms, beside* many closet* and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also has a large flow oi PUKE AQUEDUCT WATEK, 
which Ib very deBirable; also a large Wood Uousa 
aud Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvement*, it may Do fitted for a tlRSl 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE. or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near nroximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Kailway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means,by the erec- 
tion ol Tenemen s. its large depth affording ample 
•pace lor a block of eight or ten buildiiiga. 
For further particulars nquire of 
WM. U.JKKU18, Argos Offioe 
Portland. Dec. 8, 1963. decll MWFtf 
HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE, 
BITUATLJ) OK 
Franklin. Aldeu, \Vu«lmi?ton. Montreal, 
For and tiumnnr Slrenln. 
PRICES FROM #1,000 TO #2,500. 
Alim, TWO KHALI. FARMS, iu Cap# KtOabett. 
Terra. liberal to salt the purcba.tr. Enquire of 
ELBHIDOE OEEET, 
ap23 diw eodtf No. 59 II gh Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Cape F.ilzaVetb, miles from Portland Bridge, X about 100 acie§ of well proportioned mowing 
tillage nature. wood aud t mbei. About 600 cord* 
hs.ru and so>t wood. Cuts 40 tors hay, Barn most 
new, 88by 60, l umber lor ll htory nous.*—on the 
direct road to rortlaud, extending 60 rods back, 
well located to cui into ten acre lots, uud v. Ill Vo if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. 1’rice 
#.‘n per acre,26 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number oi years secured by moitgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCuTT DYKE. 
mcii30 dim 
m. iffsmtiMc diitm iiiuiw ior Bale 
■^O. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable 
-i-v three story Br ck U use, recently tu« residence 
of Rev. 1) *. Dwight. Hie bou-e is web built ana 
flushed througuout, aud couveuiontiy airanged, 
aud in ail respect*, one ot the best locations ou t urn- 
berlaud street. lne lot is large—42 tact a out 147 it. 
deep. For terms inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Lime it. 
uay24d8w 
Building Loin For Sale. 
flMIE subscriber offers fir sale two acres of laud at 
A Steven's Plains, Westbrook, iu lois to suit pur 
chasers, and at prtot s that cannot tall To be >at:Hac- 
lory These lots are situated iu a very p easant 
locality, aud tlie facilities offered by the Horse K-.il- 
road for passage to and from tin ci y, will render 
them very desirable lots ter a leeidi nee. Fi qairt of 
K. Du* HAM, No tt$ Fore street. 
Portland. May 17th. 1864. may 17Ulm 
For Sale. 
THE Dana property, so called, on Windham Uil', tu Windham, coutaiuii gabout ten acres. 1 hero 
an*.on the premises a goo*i Two Story Dwelling 
House aud Bam, with other ou -hutluiu.s. The 
property is plea«aut)y siiuated aud the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. Porteims. ic., tiplv to 
DKttUOlS A J ACKfcUN. 
rortlai^ 'lay 18,1804. »U Exchange at. 
inayiftdtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78HO0 acres of wood land, ou the routh side of the river 
St Lawrauce. iu Canada East It isinterceedtd by two cos sidcrab e riven with eligible Mid sits. Well 
wooded with every description ol tunler, such as 
pine a f spruce in large quantities, aud maple, Perch, beech, tamarcc kuu bar>» no d ir any amouLt. 
Enquire of H.T. M ACUiN, “orttand 
Portland, Feb 1S64. eodtf 
For £ale or to Let. 
4 CLIFF CO’fTAGE, containing over 10 
pH ; ft room*,large stable and sheds—situated two 
EJsfeLJ aud one-half miles from Port land, and the ItNttfctl situation in Cape Eiirabeth for a wa- UKLI tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire or GEO. OWEN, 
apt dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
IIoiibp For Sale. 
4 TWO story wooden bouse. No <8 Adams street, 
^V. 11 finish'd rooms, couvcnieni for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire oi 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, Mty 14, 1864. mayl4eodif 
To Let. 
THE room, OT»r Iho «U-re of tbe attbfcrlber.oorner o. Korc end Exchange itreoli, now occupied by Stephen Berry m a priuttn, other. roanmion giren lat of January. Apply to 
decapdtl BEN J. FOGG. 
For Salt*. 
ONF. Kxpreu Wagon, ncarlr new. etn be mod fir one or two dorter, it ha, l olo end M.afi, 
complete. For prioe So., uall »t No.4 i re. Street 
Poruaitd. apr I eodtf 
To L<*l. 
STORK now occupied by ua, roaaoaalon given linraedixlely. 
Aliio, Krout office in Hen,on Block. 
l«n-> dtftl. J.LIBBKT fc < O. 
To Let. 
ONF SToltF in Gelt', Block. Apply to U. T. 11ACUIN, 
i.( 22 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
of run errr or poht/asd 
Oiti«« No. 9N Exa'liuii|[C sir<*«*». 
Capital 9900,000 
IIMI1S Company is now proparod to issue policies A on ail kinds of propeity Ju*uruble again*; die, 
at ourreut rates 
A. A SUCmTLEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DlEUOToHt. 
J. B. Brown, F. 8. Spring, D. W Clark, J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H I. Robinson. 
TxutTKxa 
St. John Smith. 
If. M. Payson, C. H Maskcdl. 
A Iflrow ka,.ri„lT V I*,.... 
Philip H Brown, 11 N.Ji>,e, 
Jert. How, G. vr Woodman, 
li J. I.ibty, II. J. KoUotou, 
J N Wlonlr.tr. P. C. Cluue. 
Alvah Couaut, Wru Moulton. 
Portia ml. May 4, 1W4. waybill 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK NKW TORK 
Onpiinl SE300.000, 
In.are Buildioiia. MorrhnndUe. Ilona*, 
hoiil Furniture. Benia. I,mar.. Vea. 
ael. on klir Sloe Isa. uud other lJer* 
aonnl I'roi rrlr m m,. La„. 
eat rrtea. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
eet27 lyeod 
FAKTICIFATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Tliil Company will luu« pullet., to be free afUr the 
payment 01 .lx. eight or ten Premiums »t the option cl the Insured uni st rate, u low u nuy otittr 
Company. Tbe issue ol Vroe Policies renders It at 
the least o^u*: ir uot superior to the partita nation 
companies. 
Oflloe No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb Id d&w tf. 
Administratrix'* Kill**. 
Pl'ftSUAN 1 to a liconm. from the lion. John A. Wat#rman. Jud o of Probate for the county of Cumberland. tho aJuii«ti«tralrtx ot tho estate of tho 
the late Kd ward B. Jack, of Westbrook, iu saM 
•ouufy, drceised, will §el at (tiblicraleon the i>reui< 
Uea. on i bur dav, theflh day of Jom-A l» 1S84 at 3 oVIock r. M aMtfce interest 11 which tf maid K. 
B Jack diud veiled In the foMoniiig <Je.*ciibiit leal •state. The homo*tcad or the decease I. nituatf d iu 
•tld Weiubrook, upon th* northerly side of th»- read 
le idiug tV-nn buurlng’i* Br <!ge to Ssccur&pa, eon- 
Mating of a ho-'®*., barn and about «‘l acres land 
TcY-ni* cash. NAK4II F JACK, Adtnin’xti atrix 
WeNlbrock. May 7,1864. tnsyyucdlm 
Nolire. 
fllUE it ckholdcns of the Portland Steam Packet 
J Company iieheub* notifletl, that their animal 
mootini tor the cliolo*- ot officer, and transaction 1 
other burtiuess that may legally cornu befotc them, 
will be bold on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1*64, at 8 o'e’ock P. M at o flintof Company, on At- 
lantic Wharf. Wll. KIMBA LL,Clerk. 
Portland, May If, 1864. may lid turn net! 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Coiuinisvion Iflcrcliauts, 
A nd dealers In Country Prodnce. have rnored to No. 
61 Commercial street. 
Portland, May loth, 1864. tnaylOdtf 
RAILROADS. 
-.~---AA ■ )««_ —- 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
8PRING k SCMMtiK ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
Passenger trains leave Skow hegan for ort auo aod Boston, at 8 45 A At Au- 
gu- a, ii.o_. a AI. and Rath \^ 10 P. al. Auvnsta <«>r 1 ortlaud ana Boston at 6.3u A, m. ; bath G.3u A. Al. 
Portland for Ha b, Au.aita. Watervilli, Kendall's Mill# and bkow hegar, at l.lo P. AI 
Portlaud lor bath and Augusta 8 16 P M. 1 jHseng*;r# lor ndtiouson the Androscoggin Rail- road will chanre cars a* Biunswitk. 
The l Id *\ M. train f otu Portland connects at Keuduu’s Alill# with Alaino Central Railroad lur 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
pSjagea leave ba h for Koo aland at 8 A M. aud 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Btagefl leave Skowhegan at U 10 P. Al for Anson. So on,&c. 
,«hrough Tickets for all tho station# on this and the Androscoggin Kailioad. can be procured in boston at the Eastern or Bos on and MuineBtations. 
April 18, M6? H CP,MMA”-«uperint*n^.»t. 
York * Cuinlte-rlitiirt Ituilroatl. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter MONDAY, April 
1th., 18(11, trains will leave a. 
follow*, until further noiice: 
Saco River lor Portland at 6 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.16 a. m-, and 3 80 r u. 
Leave Portland lot* Saco River, 7.46 a. m. ard 
2.00 aud «,2l) p m. The 2 00 r m t-ain out, and 6 46 
a m. train into Portlaud, will be freight trains with 
passenger ears attaened 
otage# connect at Hacctirappa daily for South 
Winuham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, stindith Steep 
Falla, Baldwin, feebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornub, Denmark, brownfield. Love), Frye burg, Con way .Bartlett, Albany, Jacksou and Ea- 
ton, N. LfT 
At Buxton Center for Weat Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle. South Limington, Lin.ington and Limerick 
At baco River iri-wetkl>, tor iloiiis, Limerick, 
Ossipee. Newdeld, Parscustield, Ktbngt.ain, Free- 
dom. Madi-on, aton, Corn alt. Porter, ic 
I are# 6 cent# less wnen tickets are purchased In 
the Otfioc,than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt. 
Portland April 7,18*4. dtf 
MAINE CEKTHAL RAILBOAJdT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
gann Train leave Portland, Grand Vruk WSC^BHStatioa, Tor Lewiston and Aabnra, at 
7.4o a. x. 
Eor Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 r.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A- X., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Banger at 7.36 a. X .and arrive Id Portland at 3 00 x. Roth 
tn.«e tru«« oonneot at PortiBBd with train* for 
Boston. 
freight train Portland stb A. and ro- 
turning is due tnl’ortland at 1 r. x. 
Stage, connect with train* at principal stations, 
daily for niwtol the town* North and f-jut of thia 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup t. 
Waterviile, N ■vorr.ber. ISM. deolf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Oanuda. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud altar Monday, Not. », IMS, KHC995 train* will ran daily, (Sunday* sxeept- 
ad) uo'.ll fur*.bi t notice, a* follows. ^ 
lrp Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40 A. ■- for 
IilandPonuatllOr.il. 
Dowd Train*. 
Leave Iiland Tond for Portland, at 6 *. a. 
Lear* South Pari* for Portland at 6.46 A. a, 
The Company are not reaponulble for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that per- 
sonal, anlea* notice 1* given, aud paid lor at ilia rata 
of one paa*«nger for every SSOo additional valaa. 
C. J. BBT DOES, Managing Director, 
if. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, IMS. aovl 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April lltb, 1884. 
nran Paeeeng**r Trains will leave the Sta* 
tion, Can*] street daily, <8uuday* ex* 
oepted. tut follows: Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8 46 ▲. m. and 1/ 0 
F. M. 
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8.CO 
F. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Pcrttad, at 10.00 ▲. ■. and 
6 JO p. M. 
Thete train* will take and leave passengers at way 
etationa. 
Freight tralna leave Portland and Boeton dally. 
FRANCIS CilAbL, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1368. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the pexobseoF 
The rew and apNndid at earner 
LA 11Y LANG, Capt WU.I.UM 
K. KOiX. will leaie bailri ad Wharf, 
foot of S.ate afreet on liur tint trip, Friday kirn- 
in a May 27, at W o'clock. Returning next week, 
will leave hangor Monday. Wedwe day ai d Friday 
roomings at 6 o’clock.—and will leave Portland. 
Tu ed;iy, Thursday and 9*:ordar luorniogft at 6 
o’clock After next ww k permanent arrange trout* 
will be made for the season. For freight or pa-tago 
please apply to A. feOMERHY. Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Port and. May 26, 1864. ma>27dtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
One of the following first-clast 
steamers of tbia Lice via:—Permian, 
llibernla, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gtan, Nora K<otian, Moravian. Da- 
■awn, vaiii sail 'mn guebec. xvxky baruuDAY 
Morning, for Liverpool via Lund ro err>. 
Tbo I’mauvia*, to sail lrom gacbcc Saturday, 
morning, June 4. 
Also the ft earn* re St David. Kt Gewrok. St 
AanRewr ftr Patrick, tri monthly frvm gut-bt-c 
for Gi&fcgow. I’rtpaui aud return t ckets is.utd at 
roduo*<i race«- For passage apply to H. A A. ALL* 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARM KB, 
maylOdff No 10 Exchnugo street Porti*iid. 
International 8team»hip Company. 
Eastpert, Calais & St John. 
TWO Till PS PER WEEK. 
On and aTer Monday March 28, 
the superior »w-g)>iuc feteatucf 
NEW bltCNSWlt’K, t apt K. b. 
_Wlnehofcttr, will leave Kail road 
Wtian, loo, ol bratw street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M .anil the Steamer NBA' ENGLAND, 
Capt L Fb-ld, every Thursday a* 6 o’clock P. M., 
for rXftport aud 9t. John, hi. K ooutecting at 
Jtaatp<>rt with n:earner for Robinson, t>t An- 
drews aud 1 ala is, ami w.tb btavo coaches tor MgB chics, ar;ct at at. John with steamers for Prefer; 
Icton and wicn steamer Kmrcrcr for Digtr. tViud- 
a..r *1 if llallfav ...In tl. tl.. D E tf 1 
■ 
_ I_t 
for Fhcdiac and mil way stations. 
Returning, «| ) leave St John every Mot day and 
Thursday a. 6 o'clock A M ., for hastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Thiough Mckel#^rooured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'alock 1*. M Mondays and Thursdays 
maySdtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Roston Line. 
THE 8TEAMKH8 
Foreat City, Lewiaton and Montreal 
Will, uutil further notice, ran as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P M and India Wharf. Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock 1*. M. 
Fare in Cabin.$1.60 
" on Dock. l 26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that peraon- 
el, unless notice is given and paid ibr at the rate of 
one Lasse tiger for evfrv $603 additional value. 
Feb.18, 1868 dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"LOCUST POINT," Capt. WiLLrrr, 
and POTOMAC," Captain Sunn- 
_woon, will,until farther notice, ran 
as follows: 
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SAT UR DAT, at 4 P.M. .and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. II 
Those vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the roost speedy. safe and j comfortable route fer travellers between New Tork 
and Maira. Passage $7,00, including Faro and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastp -rt and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the •trainers as early as 8 P. M ., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
SMRRT k FOX. Brown's Vfharf, Portland B. CRoMWELL k CO., No. 8«We»t8tr^t, 
New York 
Deo 6.1803. dtf 
The (-henpHt Agi'iiry 
rNOIl collecting all classes of claim* arhlug from tho war is that of the 
“MAINE WAKCLAIM ASSOCIATION,*' 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
esi* d Kxeeu ive I'oinmitie**. 
Apply in person, or by tetter, to LEoltGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Otiioe, 84 story. 
dawly 
MEDICAL. 
Good News lor (be ('ntorluaule. 
TBK LONG SOUGHT FOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Olierokee !R.emecLy 
-AUD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
UOMTOUHKKD FROM BOOT*, BARK* AJCD LX A VI* 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Din- 
etio, euro* all di eu.i of the Urinary u gnus, sueh 
as incontinence of the Urine, lnflamalion of tbe 
jKidneys, Stone In the Bladder.Stricter*, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor .gibus, tor Wlii.ea in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It ia prepared in a highly concentrated form, th* 
dose only being from one to two teaepoonfula three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action; purifying 
and oleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from th* 
system all pernicious oatinea which bar* induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE /EJECT/OK Is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all casetof Gonorrhea, Gleet, El nor Atbusor Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing aud demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee aud pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that ia 
experienced with nearly all the cheap ,,nack injec- 
tions. 
By the nse of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IKJRCTIOE—tbe two medioinesat 
th* sam* time—ail improper discharge*ar« removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and streigth. 
For rull particulars get onr pamphlet from any 
drugstore in tbs country, or write as and w* will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Friee, CHEROKEE REMEDY, Ki per bottle, or 
three bottles for M. 
Frioe, CHEROKEE I.VJKCTIOX, fi per bo • 
or throe bottles for «6. 
Sent bjr Express to any ad ilres* on reooipt of the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN fc Ce., 
soli muratrroiss, 
Ko. to Liberty St., New York. 
Clierokee Cure! 
TUB OU1AT 
INDIAN’ MEDICINE, 
OON1-OCIIBBD FKOM norm SAMI AHD LBAVBS. 
An nnfailing cnre for Spermatorrhea, Semina] 
Weakneas, Mictnrnal Emission*, and all dlaeases 
ensued by self potation; such as Lata of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ol 
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions 
on tho Knee, Pale Countenance. Insanity. Consump- 
tion, and nil the direfbl complaints caused by de- 
puting from tbe path of nature. 
Thl.-- medicine isa simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which nil mu roly, ns it bu be n used In onr 
practice for many years, sod. with thousands treatsd, 
Itbss not f.lied In s single instance. Its enrntirs 
powers hare been sufficient to gain victory over tbe 
most stubborn csss. 
To those who hive trifled with their couititutio* 
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot 
medical aid, we would say, iMtjxurnoU the CHER- 
OKEE CL'HE wdl restore yon to health and vigor, 
and after nil quack doctors have faded. 
For full puticulus get n circular from nay Drag 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail froe to any one desiring tbe tarn* a full 
realise in pamphlet form. 
Price. Wi per bottle, or three buttles for M, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MER WIN k Ca.. 
aoLk pkofuihobs, 
febH eodkwlr No. to Liberty St.. New Tork. 
Elixir! Clixlr 
Dll. WRIGHT S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
I 
Prrparkd from Purr Vsortablb Extracts, 
OOMTAIXIMQ ROTH IRO INJURIOUS TO TBR 
MOST DELI.-AT*. 
milB Uejuvduatitig Elixir is tho result of modsrx 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being ax 
entire ly now and abstract method of cars, irrespeo- 
live of all tho old and worn-oat systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day. audby them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ot 
the age. 
One bottle will care General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One* bottle sure* Palpitation of the liearf. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottJtes restores the manlinee 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst ease of impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring tlie rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to mauly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
spairing devotee or scusnal pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual sjYjriugfroin general debility, or from 
weakaes* of a ting* organ, will all find immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this KUxir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price 92 per bottle, or throe bottles for 96, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
•old by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. MEK WIN ft Co.. 
•OLE PKOPKIETOK8. 
No. 69 Liberty-#t.. New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstruction*, and tho ln«nrano 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence o! the 
Mouthly Period*. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous d!*ea*es tha, 
spring ffom irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity Itself. 
They cure Suppressed, Recessive and PaJnftil Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis), 
They care Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains la 
the back aud lower part* of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart 
Lowoossof Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain uothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—thtir luuctiou being to substitute 
strength for weak ness, w his h, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely aud discreetly answered. 
Full direction# accompany each box. 
Price #1 per boa, or »ix boxes for *5. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M ERWIN & Oo., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 50 Liberty-st.. New York. 
tbbffc odAeowlv 
KicliurelaouS Wlmrl'Co. 
Fit HE annual meeting of Stockholders of the Rich* 
1 ardson Wharf Gum pa ny * ill be held at the of- 
fice of Henry M. Pavsou, Exchange street, on Mon- 
day, Jut.effih.at4 v a.. tVr the deice of Di*cct- 
ore, aud aay other husiue^ « hick may come before 
them 1 Vr Order. 
W 11. SlKPHENdOH, Clerk. 
Portland, May II, 1804. may 13 ltd 
_ 
MEDICAL, 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
iU imn THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders & Qnack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-All— 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Mara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tbe Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ABB SSTTXa THAW ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I 
ABE BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARM BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QVACE MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
^re Supd to do Good tsnd cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The «real Female Kemedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABB BBTTBB TBAB ALL 
.Pilla, Powder* and Qnaok Prepumtions. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
•CU TO DO GOOD AMD CASHOT DO HAMM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
VMM OBMAT flHALM BIMMDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Aro better than all Pill*. Powders, 
Aad Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
*ur» to do Good and eannot do Hara. 
Prim, $1 per Beetle. 
r.r ult by All DraggteU. At whotaMtoby W. W 
PhilUpa. H. H. Hey a Co Portlaad 
u|B coaly 
Female 
STRENGTHEN INQ CORDIAL. 
TLA* Medicins is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all dwonioxa iooideatal to tbs Ism mine sex. 
That ib« afflict «d way feel assured that (Lis Cordial 
l#(ruly valuable and worthy (heir confidence, not 
ono ol those saer. t compounds purposed to destroy healthy notion, 1 add a Isw testimonials rtoat phys- 
icians whom all, la voting tbe Lise trie and lislormsd 
Practice or Medicine, respect. 
1»H WILL Alt l> C. «.LOKKE, formerly Professor 
in tbs Worcester Medical ( ollegs, and l*rs#idsat of 
tbe Klee Inc Csdleal Society, Mas*.. * peaks si ll in tbs fallowing terms: 
•41 have n iod tbe Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DH. GfcO W 
HWJtTT. 106 Hanover btreet, aad I regard It as 
ous of tbe best Medicine* for PoauJs complaint* 
that can Le found.” 
DU. 3. KING, Author of "\touu Hir Dto- 
HMUil their lra.HB.Bt. uyi 
"Thto NediolH ippeir.t. ei,rt t ipNil, i ali- 
enee ua tb« Literal It u » nluable ageul in ,11 da- 
nugrtneuii of the Trail, Keprooactive Orcui" 
DR. SMITH, fr.iWent of tbe New York Amo- 
eiBHou or liotaale I'bv.kiiu. ray,: 
"No female, if Ib aeliceto heeitb.iboad emittbe 
timely ih of tbt. valuablu Cordial. I owe aiach of 
ray Bucct-M Iu midwifery to the IH ef tbi. Midi- 
ciae.” 
MOIIIEUS AS D MARRIED LADIES 
The follo-wtag from Dr. f AY ti worthy your a.- 
tlce: 
*• An general re mod y far foatBie Complaint* tbM 
■ CordJBi’ ik b »ery valuable vue. but by tbe frofee- 
ilou it ll Mteemed more highly for i-« good remit 
duriug CoalnemeBt la relieving the gnat nCtrlag attendant npoa childbirth I ukBow,,di. with Dr. 
Smith that math of my laccce. la midwifery to duo 
to the uie of thia medicine. It itreBgtheai both mother and child, laeachcaiea I follow the di- 
rection! of 1-rof. King, by allowlag my palleati to 
aao it a fbw week! preview to ooa*B*meat, la by 
tbe oaertry it imparu to the a Lena, aarvou. oyatem 
tbe labor will be very much facilitated, and remote, 
the icrap. which but female, are liable to. No 
womao.lfiho know the great valuaefthi. Streag- h 
eaiag Cordial would milt. wen." 
1 hara received aameroai loitimoaiaio from diff- 
erent parti of tbe country whom lied. Kaowiog 
tbe good it to capable ofdoing, I w II warrant every 
bottle of my "Cordial" to be uttotactory ia tu re- 
mit.. 
The ioHowlageymptomo ladieate thooo aftetlon. 
in which the rtmaU Oir.agiA.niag Core mo Lai 
proved inrleablr: 
tndi.poaition to Exertion, Wakefhlnmo, L’aemol 
■oea, Dejirvooioa of SptnU. Trembling. Lem ot 
fewer. fain iB the Book. AlMraaU Chilli, and 
fluiluug of ilout. Dragging HoaiAiioB at the 
cwwrr art ui ure i>uuy, nnascne, languor, acn- 
Ing A loaf the thighs, Intolereuce of Light and 
Sound. Pale Countenance. Derangement ot ihe 
Stomach and Bowel*. DiHoait Breathing, Hysteria, 
he., Ac. 
It U a specific remedy la all Uterine Dtioa—, 
Chloroeieot Uroea slekoeee, Irregularity, Painful- 
nee*, Profuse or Bnppramton or Customary Die- 
charge*. Leucorrhjca or Whites, Scirihae or Uleer- 
ate State ot tho Uterus, Sterility, he 
No better Tonic can possibly be pat up tbau thle. and none leas likely to do harm, aad it la aompoeed wholly ot vegetable agents, and each as wo have 
known to bo valuable, and have aaed for maay 
years. 
PK1CR, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for 96. 
Should your drnggist not have it. scad directly to 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered wo will 
pay all expenses, and hmvo It securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot lot Hanover St. Boston. 
LEU W.8WETT. M. D.. Proprietor. 
II* H* HAY, Agent, Portland* 
mchSeoddm 
OKA FTS A WILLIAMS. 
Successor* to J. W. II UN NEW ELL h Co., 
No. ft 6 7 k 9 Commercial Wharf. Bostop. 
Importer*and Wholesale Dealers In 7>n»ff, Medi- 
cine*, /*<mels, Oils, Of Manufacturer e ar- 
tioh * anil Chemicals. Manufacturers ol Coral Far- 
MifAr.i, Japan he. Agent* for J'oeeal Fiver Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and iawritas Iim. 
Druggist's, Parfousers and Luiuor Labtle. tieoeral 
Agents for J. L. llunneweir* ruivertal Cough Kern- 
ed y. Tola Anodyne and Electric Pi; Is. mehtteodim 
far ( sucks, CoM* and Ceasemptloa. 
TUE V ®g eta hie Pulmonary Balaam la tho moat highly approved medicine ever dlecovered It 
Ordinance Agaistl Dovb* 
City op Poutlauu Mirmiai’i Oppuk, I 
May M. 1904. f 
8ICTIOM 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose in any street laue, al!ev, erurt or trav- 
eled way. or in any unineloasd er public pltce In thie 
city, until the owner or keeper of saeh dog, or the 
head o‘ tho family, er the keeper of the house store, 
shop, offira. or other place where such dog ia kept 
or harboreti. site) 1 have-paid the City Marshal two 
dollars for a licese for tuch dog to go at larst- 
Sue 7 —In case any dog shall be foukd Iocs# or 
going at large, contrary to anv of the L regoiag 
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keeper of the boose, store, rilre, or 
other p'ace w here »"ch dog ia kentor her bored.shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, 
may 5d2m JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marshal. 
MEDICAL? 
MORE TESTU10MAI.S ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the aetoniehing curea performtsl by her. Amotg 
«UTreoently received are tbo following, which art 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrt Man 
•heater may be conceited at 
go.llClapp*a Block,Room No. A. 
A CASE OP SPINAL DISEASE CORED 
Thit la to oertify that 1 went to tee Hr*. Manehea 
ter laat March with a daughter of mini troubled with 
■pinal disease, for which the had been doctored for 
•reyears, and by a number at physiciaas of it 
*t*h‘*,l h*1* the has had twenty-one applications ol 
eleotrioity applied, but all to no effect; bat the con 
tlnually grew worce. I came to the conclusion, at 
the laat reaort, to go and tee Mrt. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my great surprise the told me the Ural 
ante ol the disease, and bow the had been from time 
to time, which eneoaraged me to try her medicinet. 
I did to. and now my danghter ia able to ho around 
the house all ol the time. 8he also rides tea or Of- 
lean miles without any trouble or inoonvenienoe.and 
I think in a abort time the will he reetorod to perfect 
health. Since my danghter bee been dootortag, 1 
bate heard of a great many enact that Mrt. Mtnobi ■ 
ter haa oared. 1 think if nay per ion deserves pat- 
ronage, it la the one who tries to present the health 
•f the tick and suffering, and I know that the nee* 
every eflbrt which lice in her newer te bcaefft her 
petleete. Saaau L. KMioaT*. 
G sokes Kan.it?, 
Iui £. Km earn, 
Kaaa la «». 
Enmewict, Maine, itfag M. 
ONE OP THE OEEATEST CORES on RECORD. 
Maa. Ms Ho unarms—Dear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my onto may ho of ten ice to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten te glee It to yoe. 
This It briefly my eate—1 was taken nek a boat 18 
months ago with the User Complaint in a vary had 
Com. 1 applied to four different pbywicians, bat re- 
efeved ae benefit aatil I eailed on you At that time 
I bad giwea ap btuiaeea. and wu In k very bad itata, 
bat after taking your medioine for a short time I be- 
gan to reoorer, and la two months 1 wu entirely 
wall, and had gained several pounds el lash, and 
eaa traly say that by 7oar skill I am a perfectly heal- 
ky man. Joaara Dana. 
JWsa t Maim Depat, Pert load, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DRO 
BT CURED R T MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to aertlfy that I have beta oared ot tbe 
Dropey ot llteea yean standing by Mre. Mamckee- 
tor. 1 ban baaa to physicians in Boston, New tort 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoal I 
do mottling for ma, anleee they upped me, and as- 
sured ma that by Upplag I 00aid live bat a short 
time. I bad made ap my mind to go borne aad It re 
ae iomg aa I coaid with tbe disease, aad then dim. Oa 
my way home I atayud over night la Portland w tk 
a friend of mins, aad told them what my mind vis 
a regard to my disease. They (nelly persuaded me 
to go aad see Xn Manchester. She examined me 
aad told ma my aaea exactly 
I waa aa maeh aatoalshad to think that she told bo 
esrrssaly, that I told her that 1 would lake her modi- 
etmes, not baring the least (Uith that they would 
me nay good, or that 1 should gut tbs slightest relief 
from aay eoaree whatever; finally 1 took tbe medl- 
otee aad went home. Ia one week from the time t 
eommswsed taking the medicine. I had ever three 
gallon of water pees me ia eerea bean; aad my fol- 
low sukrrwrs may bo speared that itwae a great relief 
to sue. 1 hod not been able to lie down la bod at 
Bight before this for two years. Now I css lie do' 
with per foot earn. I have taken her medietas 
eight months, aad am ae well ae aay man could v. 1 
to ha, aad ao sign of dropsy. I would sdvbt. 
that are sisk to go aad ooaoalt Mre. MmcNi 
tna If they hare bean gives ap by other 1. 
si Stan. I hare seat her a anmber of cases of 01', 
dfosaan, aad she haa eared them aUo. Oo had 
for yourselves. I had aa faith, bat bow lay fails 
oaaaot ba shaked te her iklll ia telling aad curing 
dlaaaaa. Caaai-asS Uxaaoa, 
(till 1 Hisaoa, 
Mast A. lint non. 
Boss per, Maim, April Id. 
D Hr J. B. U 1(1 II £ <i 
cas aa rot-no at ata 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Wo. 1 Temple Street, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, ut all 
hours daily. from 9 a. u. to b r. u 
fer. U. addressee those who are -ufleiing under the 
affliction of private disease, whether aiisfcig from 
impure connection or theternLie view ot letll-aiuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feel* warrant*- iu tit'ah 
awtbbiwo ▲ Cveb m all Cases, wbstber oft >a 
standi sg or recently co a true ted. entirely rvmmta 
the drugs of di*eam> from the tidt-a, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call thesttentioa of the afflicted to h 
feet ot bis long standing and well»aru« «i imputation 
furnishing t«mc*« at aasaraaee of hit skill and suo 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person meat knew 
that re mod fee handed out from general use should 
have their cffloacy established by well tee ted expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated Lbyni- 
cian, wbo*e preparatory study tits him for ail tbe 
duties he must fulfill; yet the cenntry is flooded with 
Cr nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the in tbe world, which are not only u-eU-**, but al- 
ways Injurious Tbe aalortanate should be paetic- 
ULAE In selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet lacontrovertanle fact that manv syphilitic ap- 
treats are made miserable with ruined coustitutiota 
by maltreatment from inexperienced ph> alciaa* in 
Crneral practice; for it ia a point geu. rally conceded y the best synbilographers, that tno study aad man- 
age meat of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent ai d 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
Efenced general practitioner, having neither op- tunitv nor time to make htmecil acquaint* d with I r pathology, commonly nos rues one system of 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. M r- 
owy. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oemmiued an excess of any kind,, 
whether it be the solitary vice of yonth. or the sting- 
ing rehake of misplaced confidence in mahirer years, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbe Pains and Aches. and Lassitude and Nervoaa 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is »ure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly doers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loos of Beauty 
aad Complexion. 
HOW MAXI THOUSANDS CAN TFSTIFT TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPYBIPERIENCB. 
Tonne Men troubled with emirslort in *?cmw. a 
tf pHilnt ftnertlly the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect ouro war* 
ranted or no charge made 
Hardly a day paeaee hot we are consulted by one 
or aaoreyonag men with the above disease. some of 
whom are as wank ami emaciated as though they 
had the oensauptioa. and by their friend- supposed 
to have it. AH such c u*es yield to the pros cr and 
only oorrect course of treatment. *'<i in a short time 
ara Made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tnst.v ..oars 
troubled with too frequent evacuv'our tr. in the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smartiug or 
bn ruing sensatiou. and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient eannot acqonnt for. On exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of seme n or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a th u 
milkiah hue. again chaagiui* to a dark and tun d 
appearaace. There are many men who d'e of this 
dlmculty. ignorant of the caase, w bieh is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such oases, and a 
fhl? and healthy restoration of the urinary organ#. 
Perao ns who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do a» by writing in a p'&io manner a description 
ef their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address. DR. J B HCUHES. 
No I Temple St., [corner of Mid J If) Portland. 
|^»8end Stamp fbr circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DM. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
I Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation Dr. H.*e Eclectic Renovating Medlonoeareouriral* 
1*4laeSoqcy and superior virtue iu rcgulsi-ug a 1 
Female Irregularities. Their action is »peoiiic tad 
tartaia of producing relief in n short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of oh* 
•fraatsons after all other remedies have bet n : ried ia 
▼Ufa. It is purely vegetable. containing uc in mg in 
the least Injurious to tbe health, anJ ira> bt takes 
with perfect safety at all times 
Seat to nay part of tbe eouatry witc full direction* 
by addressing Oi: UUGtflCK. 
Ma. * Temple Street eoruer of Middle Port.»na. 
M. B.—-LAD 1 BNditiring may eoasait one of *bnr 
awn tea. A lady of experience ia oocstar t afterd 
ana*. JaaldAwly 
